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OED/CA TED TO THE BL ACK FA CTS FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPL E KNOW
THE TR U TH THEY WIL.L FIND THEIR
WAY TO FREEDOM .

~OWARD UNIVE RSITY
STUDENT NEWSPAPER

,

THE LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN BLACK STUDENT PUBLICATION 1.N THE W6RLD

Volume 54, Number 16

FFbruary 11 , 1972
I

The ''country preacher" thrills Cramton
In I hl•ola \l i ll cr Dougla'
,1111! ~ a thl cc n \\' ilh
11' nat t\lll ti111c .ind I am
"'mchody'" \hnut ed Re'. Jc:.se
Jacks1in to .1 chee ring crnwd in
Cr,11111on Auditorium Wed. night.
President Jam es Cheek, in an
unprecedcn1cd move , welcomed
and in trod uced the ".Co untry
Preache r" and described him as
the " individual who has come to
aic.J us in taking a to t all y new
<lin..~t1on in our country." It is
hclicvcd to he the first tim e Dr .
Check has ever participated in a
Prn1ec1 Awareness program.
1he program's panel con ,1'-led nl l\i1i<;s Oli" c T.1ylor. o f
the
l1 1-.t11r)
Department.
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.tit llll\.'lt'\(1•d Ill 111\11 1\tll'
(hlltll '- ' .tlld \.'e11n,11111e'
ll J' l I fl I'll )h 1\\ t\l \'I :!•1111/C ,II d
t
J '- a 1 '' 11 h
'u r ' i' .1 1
,·d1111que' "1thin the parameter
1

,1nl· lcadcr ... h1p . ..:11uld he the
p11,\1.' r ton.:c . ... tn>ng cnP ugh t1'
br 111g ,1ho ut necCs!>ar) pn I it i..:al
and L'Co11111111c chaniacs
in thi s
...
c\luntr) . 1 racing the Bl ack
movements i11 this coun try.
Jackson revealed that. as of this
year. the movement has shifted
fr on1 Bl ac ks hcing concern ed
over the moral issues of racism
, t o Bla c k o rgani z in g for
po l iti ca l -ec onomic
p owe r .
Jac kson st at ed that the Bl ac k
vo t£ const itut es one out of
ever y five Democ ratic votes,
enough to "wheel and deal." as
he slated later , tn po litical
power . It was hi'> contentiqn
that -the Black vo te coul d decide
thl' po litical and cconomic
future tor Black people h) get ting th•lSC rer<;11ns \\ IHl \\ OUld
ht..' 1.,en'>llt\e lto the problem ol
Bl•i "' l'lt..'cted
Stre-..,111g the importance 11t
lca-.lcr-.h1p . .la<.:kson gave h1~
d\.•l1ntt11111 111 <1 leader "The
lt..atkr t\ mcrel) " monal i11an
''h1' h.1, three or l\l\.!I ..:h1..:I lu11 ' ll'c h,11" <111 1111/11, .1k11h/1 1111111· hu.H'd 011 s/ar1 T I', 1•, rtagc and 111.1i1J... c..' !11111-. 1,1 '>L'J'\t' · Th,· llr!>l func t11111 ii 1l1l' kadu la,·\..<;lll1 C\
"I ,_t._,.
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I I I
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! t I~ t h.1 t , '111
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\ill 'i.',1i11,1:t1lll it lht'li r111\ Cl
\hl\.'ll l
p11l\'nl?,d 1111 J~ ~'\Lf~' 1 1 d l1te 11
}{11\\l'\t'I, l.ttk..,11 11 l Id 11•'1
p.1 r.111n1.r. IH.1'- h." .... 11h·cdc t h.at
.1d1kd lh1ll a It .1de1 1, ah,1 .1
1..:all\ , 1.ih11r,111.. • n 1111. 11,;,t\\•lls the\- L.tnnul heat th\.' n1an 111
d,•,\] \\ llh hill\ hL'L lll'>l' tl\L' lll:tll
I·, ...·11'-·,l 1111 ,11111 111!• h , l 1
~llttkp1•'l .tnd 1'1.t~lh't "li.1,\.·
I\ \\llllt'I htn!! 1llhl'I
th,tll \\ h,11
pu1 p,1,c; 11.,
h1 ing. un ii'
-..1,·ad. 1!1. d1-,1,;i;, . . ,·d •' d1·1.1il lh
'
t ,.,. trt ·11 heh1111\e ... u' ·111 .l!\.'t . During th, t:our 'e n t h1-.. ad
1'11.1,·1111.il p1 1\\ l I •I lll.t- \.. JK'llpll
•1 '" 1h.ept1011 ol the ... ~,1cn1 th.11 ·
111d 1l1l' d;.11 11111c"• Pl le 1dt·r ... h1p
drl'''· ht '"'-rih1.·d th.: ..:h.1rar.ill1'\\'>
U\
t•'
l~d!e\e
that
\\e.
,1,
,t
t1.1 i,t1c' hl ..:11cd 111r lc.11.icr,h1r
.I 1..:~ '"11 .id' 1,cd .1ca111,t
I
'
pc11pk. ht\c' ihc 1nteltc..:1u.tl
1H.1l.J.., .11tnhu1111g "1111.: t\Jh 111
Ill hllll\Cll
.. .ipat 11~ l\l \,l\C 11ur<,ehc'> ·
Jr:-.,1.· Jat1'.,,on·-. .1ppear.1n\.t' .tt
f\ld·ll \\L jlP\\ ~r IP, ·· 1 ht: ~I.in'
l--.:.ent1,tlh- tht..' nh!!>'><ll!C
tht..'
( r •.int\111 \\,I.., .11.'tu.tll ~ the end 11f
.mt!" I h: '•''h'lll ... and the hel1ct
'
.1 t1 u'\ d a~ at I I1 n\ ,1 r J
I n an
thal. li<l Ill.II tt \\ h.tt \ \lU dll
K1.\l'rcnJ -.1..'emed t11 coll\l\ ''·'"
"
that Btac1'.~. regardless 111' hel1cl\
e.1rlicr I 0 a.111 -,e~~ion. the
nor ''ht· re ~ou go 'the 111.111' 1'
and idcol<1g1cs . unitin g under
cttht: r l11,1 !..111g at \OU nr 'thl'
R C\Crend talked ca-.ual I) "1th a
gn1up o f about 25 people . The
assembly consisted mainly of
student s involved in st ud ent
govcrnrvent At I~ :00 thesession
ended. fo llowed hy a steak lu n cheon at the Univers it y Din ing
.
... .
•••
H all. By 2: 00 the luncheon wa~
over and Jac kson was 11ff to a
..
mcl.' ting wit h President James
Check.
I he morning rap session was
· held 111 the Liberal Arts Co11 tcrc11cc Room . Scaled around
the long conference 1<1hle. the
group participated in a relaxed
C\ Changc ,.,,ilh Jark'>nn that
touched 0 11 !>everal is'>ues. One
of th.: ftr:.t. and perhaps the
11111.,t 1nevitahk. """ that ,,1
~
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Sen<ite rejects flUSAf un<I request
by Nyy a Lark
' lhe HUSA Senate turned
down a reques t by H USA
l:Xecutives. that a percentage of
.i ".60.000 allocation be retur 111..'d to thl' ll USA budget due 1(1
.1 lack o l funds . It wa~ stated in
Wcdne.,Jay night's meeting that
tht..' \9 6.000. \\hich remain'> in
1hc hudgt:t. ha'> h..:en allocated
10
'arhlU'> urgan izations and
HOJecti. throughout the campu'>.
II USA met bt..'fort..' Christmas
ind fo und that the\, \\ere lo"
111 funds. an c.Jec1ded to ask for
•he return nl 7 7r,r c::.5005) of
the )60.000 allocation for the
'ludent councils. Ron H a)C~
\latt..'d that thing'> have come up
that they could nnt handle due
Ill a \hOrlagC o f money. but the
mo1ion was denied a nd the
'\6~.0 00 will remain with the
'> lud c nt councih . The debate
wa ~ clo!>ed wi th a 8-4 vote .
Lamoni Flanagan (who made
the motion) rai !>i:d the question
as to why I !USA spen t money
wnhout the senate's approval
( ~ 3000 went towards a spea ker
-.ystem in Founders Li brary
without the senate's consen t ).
Charles H all e xplained that
H USA co ul d act according!}
when it was an emergency .
There were a variety o f subjects o n the rest o f the agenda .
Sam H utchinso n presented the
l
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I
JVo 1n orl! 111011e1· for

ll USJI · officers Trawick, I/all and !layes ar

Tuesday's 111ecti11J;.

Senate with a revision o f the
D. C. Project in h1lo klct fur111 ,
consi~ting of a revised budgl!t
that did not exceed the
allocation . It \\a\ reco mmended
that the Urban Pl anning
... he
dis~otvcd and thal the Public
Rel ation!> component he im proved st r uct urat ly A hoard
meeting was finally decided
upo n concerning the subjects.
H U S~ received a letter fr om
Vincent Jo hn s ( Direct o r o f
St udent Life) concer ned with
making
changes
1n
the

H I LL.TOP .

The HILL T OP
Board · is to · cunsist ,if 15
'> tu<lents from each school and
college: anc.I president or vicc
pre:.idcnt uf the >. tu dent
association and the editor nf the
H I LLTOP should t c member'>
o f the hoard: faculty anc.J ad minist ration should have voting
privileges and be represented by,
the vice-president o f student affairs, the Dean o f the Schoo l of
Co mmunic~ti ons, the Chairman
o f the Jeu-rnalism Department
(Continued on Page 4)

11 's

baf/... again.

Sellers recountsOrangehurg
•

h y Wi ll ie' R . Boone
~ his Yl'i1r Fchru;1ry 8 fell o n a

·r uc ~day: four years ago it fell
on a Thur:.da) . For many
1lowardites and tlh)usands of
Black st udenti> acr11s~ the cq un try Fchruary 8. 196 8 was just
another day'. but for the Ulac k
people of Orangeburg. South
Car11l1na , and p4:1rticularl) the
stud e nt!> of South Carolina State
College February 8, 1968, was
a day of confu sion and
frustratio n whic11 resulted in the
death of three students and the
wo unding of more than fo r tyfive o thers (the 11\ajo rity in the

~

back) .
Thal

''a~

1he

··or.111gehurg

Mn11day 11 1µht Ll\SC prc~en - .
ted ; brt thc r Cleve Sc.:llcrs wlH1
was pr sen t at the confrnn1~1tion
betwcc armed ''bite policemen
and unarmed South Caro lin a
•
Slate student:. . He \\i.11. \.\OU1H.lcd
and 1'a•cr ct11n1cted l'f inciting a
not.
' rs· fir s t
Seite
Bro th er
stateme nt was co ncerned with
the number of people that tur ned o ut to hear him talk about
the in c"ident. There we re at most
' (Contirwed on Page 5)
•
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Black Pepper

Nin<1 Si1none

As its second ma1or
In conclusion of Black
production of the '71-'72 • Culture Week , the University of
season, The Back Alley Theatre Virginia is presenting a concert
will present BLACK PEPPER, a featuring Nina Simone and
dramatic rap on · the Donny Hathaway on Friday,
contemporary scene, directed by February 18 at 8:00 p.m. -in the
John B. Wentworth. BLACK University Hall. •
PEPPER is a collage of original
Tickets are $3 .00 in advance
scenes, music and dance on such and $4.00 · at the door. For
subjects as: Being Black, The advanced tickets, write :
People vs. The Establishment,
Will Cutchins
Women and Liberation , and
PK German Dance Society
many more. The show previews
C/O University Union
February 10th through February
Newcomb Hall
13th, and will run Thursdays
University of Virginia
through Sundays, from February
Charlottesville, Va . 2290 l
17th through to April 2nd. All
performances are 8:30 p.m.
The box office is open
Thursday through Sunday, from
4 : 00 p .m . to 9:00 p.m.
beginning February 10th, and
Any veteran student in
tickets may be obtained by Liberal Arts who wishes to
writing to The Back Alley qualify for exemption from
Theatre, 1365 Kennedy Street , Physical Education requirements
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20011, should report to the Veterans
or at the box office at the same . Counselor's Office, Room 21 I ,
address. General admission is Ad ministration
Building,
$3.00; student admissions are immediately.
$2.00, and grou·p rates are
available.
For further information call:
THE BACK ALLEY THEATRE
-723-2040.

Veterans

C<1l1<1rel

Th e Schoo I of Busines s
Student Council is now seeking
inter este d persons for the
positions of news editor. ad_ver t1s1ng
manager.
and
typists/reporters to wo rk on the
staff of The Business Report .
Those interested may contact
the Editor, Brenda Goss. in the
School of Business Student
Council office. Roon, B-25 .
636-7664. Stipends will be
discussed .

'

The Senior Class presents a
pre-Nassau party at the
University Ballroom on
Thursday, February 17, 1972
between 7 and 9 p.m. All are
invi t ed and there will be
c n' tertainment and free
re freshmen ts.

•

GOLDEN BOY SOCIAL
CLUB presents a " Valentine
Cabaret and Fashion Review,"
Friday, February 11th, 1972 at
WUST Radio Hall, located at 9th
alld " V" St., from 11 P.M. 'til
3:00 A.M.
A door prize will be given to
the best dressed couple. For
information, contact Mr. William
Bryant (head Resident) Cook
Hall.

Congressional Blac k Caucus
needs peo ple who can donate I
night of their time every 3
weeks to help in the nationwide
distribution o f political news
analysis releases. If you are able
to help. please leave yo ur name
with Robert Taylor o r the Office o f St udent Life . Yo u will be
co ntacted within a week.

Internships

oar

Carnival Dance

North Caroµna college and
university students have until
Feb. 15 tc:> apply for the 50 State
and Local Government Summer
Internships which enable them
to earn between $75 and' $100 a
week and, perhaps, earn three
semester hours of college credit.
Applications and supporting
materials must be received by
the Institute of Government at
the University of· North Carolina
here no later than Feb. 15.
Residents of North Carolina
who
are
currently
undergraduates enrolled in a
college or university either
within or out of the state and
who will have completed at least
three years of college by June,
1972, are eligible for both
programs: Out-of-state residents
a re e Ii gi ble for the local
program. Students with any
college major may apply.
Applications may be secured
.from college placement offices '
local offices of the Ei:nployment
Security Commission, the N.C.
State Personnel Department 1n
Raleigh, and the Institute of
Government in Chapel Hill.

Summer jol1s
.A summer job in Europe is
available to any college student
willing to work. As all of these
summer jobs in Europe pay a
standard wage - and most also
provide free room and boartl only a few weeks' work earns
more than enough to cover the
cost of a round-trip youth fal'e
ticket to Europe, plus extra
money for traveling around
Europe pefore returning home.

•

February 12, 1972

•
1n

•

The Trinidad and Tobago
Association of Washington, D.C.
(All Stars and the Windies)
presents a Grand Carnival
Disguise Dance on February l 2,
1972 from 10 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.
at the D.C. Civic Center, 4618
14th Street , N.W. Donation
$4.00.
Music by Combo Tropicale
and Trinidad Steel Band. Free·
set-ups-Roti,Pelau and Beer on
sale. Pr oceeds to offset
expenditure for participation in
Amateur Soccer and Cricket
Competition.

••

•

Note on Distribution :
On Campus distri butio n is
handled by Alpha Phi Omega
Service Fraternity , Inc. The
HILLTOP is delivered to four
points on campus: the Student
Cen ter , the HILLTOP o ffice,
the Co llege of Medicine and the
Women's Quadrangle .

•

Variety shou,

Veterans

L.A.S.C . is sponsoring a variety
show to be presented in
The H oward University mid-March. Titled " Black Gold"
Association of Veteran Students will present the available talent
will meet on February 11 , 1972 at Howard. Members of the
at 12 :00 noon in the Penthouse administration, facu lty, and
Auditorium of the Student student body are invited to
display their talent. Contact:
Center.
Pattie
Woods-201
Truth
Hall-Box 575-Phone 483-9833
1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes of $75 ,
$50, and $25.

Chinese Stu<lies

Summer academic programs
in Kobe , Japan and Taipei ,
Taiwan will be offered
simultaneously from July l st
through September 2nd by the
Southeast-East Asian Summer
Study Institute at the
•
Florham-Madison campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Students from any accredited
college or university may apply
for the ten-week sessions.
Further information · and
applications may be obtained by
c ontracting Najarian at the
campus. Application deadline is
April 1st.

A.

..

,

•

Frr1t

•

The brothers of Groove Phi
Groove Social Fellowship . In c ..
will be having .. A Groove Affair" this Saturday night immediately after the Howard vs.
North Ca r o lina basketball
game. T.he "Affair " will be held
at 16th and Newton St.. St.
Steven's Church.
Price $I

$.75 (in advance)
(at the door)
Be there!
\

\

c.

B.

Educational Research Corp. T/A

ermpapers
n imite

E<litor's note:

•

,

D.

I

Why get used termpapers, speeches or book
reviews when you can have an original termpaper
prepared by our staff of over 1000 M.A. and PhD
degree holders who will produce your paper on
v'irtually any subject for a very reasonable price .

E.

F.

H.

I.

•

.Plagiarism Not Tolerated
AVOID THE MID SEMESTER AND
FINALS RUSHES.
Stop by our Georgetown office between noon and
8 p.m. Mon. - Sat.

1334 Wisconsin Ave. NO. 2

and order your paper

Today

Any Questions?

Call 656-5770 Now
(for research and

r eference purpose only)

G..
100k Di5count for Howard Students.
Convenient Budget Terms

JEWELERS

938 F ST. N. W.
~VE 8-6525
Jewelers Since 1932

A.
B.

F.

99.50
12.5 .00
150.00
175.00
200.00
225.00

H.

225.00
150.\J\J

I.

300.00

c.

D.

E.

G.

)

•
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HU's VD rate falls sho.rt of national' average
gonorrhea, sexual intercourse.
Nati o n a lly : the number of
syphili s cases reported has inc reased by 16 per cent over last
year. This is the largest increase
in nearly twenty years. ·
He r c on campus. Dr . McCottry revealed that "student s who
come to H oward dn not have a
high degree of syphilis."

by Robert "The Black" Taylor

•

The venereal d iscase epidemic
which is reportedly sweeping
the nation has 11ot dramatically
affected the students ol
Howard .
But ac cord ing to Dr. Samuel
B. M cCottr) . Director of the
Uni ve rsity H ea lth Serv'ice . :·just
as \ VC arc ~getting a rise in
ve ne real di -;e a ~c in the co untry.
a nd in the " n rld . the re is a ri se
he re on campus."
\Vhilc not bei ng ah le to
pr ovide a d e qu a t e s1,11i sti c al
hac l-.1ng t,H ht!> statement. Dr.
M cCo ttr) reveal e d. ho wever .
that the , H calth Ser vice has bee n
ahle to recoun11 e that the re has
hc c n an in c rease in infectio us
ve n e r e al
di!.ea sc
among
student s . The mo st serious rise.
he s tated . ha s he e n
1n
go norrhea .
Nationally, however . . the increase in venereal disease has
reached epidemi c proportions.
It is outranked ltnly hy the common cold in incidence as far as
infectiou!. diseases are c o ncerned .•According to a Newsweek
maga1ine stu<ly venereal disease
is no w first among the so-called
communicahk diseases.
Among
the
two
most
prevalent types o f venereal
disea s e
syphilis .and
go norrhea -- the latter is much
more widespread. although it is
less lethal to one's health.
Gonorrhea's frequency is often two to three times that of
syph ilis . And although it is less
detrimental to one's health than
syphilis. it is harder to contr o l

-

He added that the health
departme nt hHd even suggested
that Howard quit d n ing the tests
for syphili !> am,l ng students
because so fc" pos it ivc case ~
were hcin~ turned up .
Man} rcasonl. have h~en ad vanced t1~ explain the sharp'risc
in the national. and even world wide . venereal disease rates.
•

~

because it is possible for women
to have lhc disease without
knowing it.
Men a r e more likely to kno-...
that they have the disease
because of the painful symptoms. One study estimates that
800.000 females are at large
today . unknowingly transmit ting the disease to their sexual
intimates.
Un treated . h oweve r. th e
disease can cause sterility in

both men and women.
Syphilis is rightfully called
the " killer" among the venereal
dise.ases because it can cause.
when
untreated.
paresis.
locomotor ataxia and heart
diseases -- all of which can lead
to death.
Contrary to much popu lar
belief syphilis cannot be tran smitted via toilet seats or eating
utensils. The chief means of
transmission is, as in the case o f

Billi11gslPy ('<ills B l<1,·ks ''l>ri<lge l>ui l<lers''
,

.

Dr . McCntt ry felt . as d1)
111an y
other
health
professionals. that the primary
causes arc much less concern
wi th the old so -called moral
conventions . more peer. gro up
pressure. and the pilL
The pill many pe1lplc argue
(hut there are those who
disagree) hy virtually removing
the possibility or fear of gett ing
pregnant has enco ur aged
greater sexual activity among
yo ung people .
In addition. some researchers
maintai n that hormones in
many contraceptives increase
the a lka linity a nd moisture of

Ho 1t~<1rtl

the female genital tract ; a type
of environment which favors the
rapid growth of gonorrhea bac teria,
Th e
venereal
disease
ep idemic is not limit ed to the
United States, however, Vir tually every major western
Eµropcan nation has al so e xperienced a n incre ase . The 'ia me
holds true fo r most o f the
world .

•

The on ly m a.1o r cxcepti1i 11 .,
the Peo ple's Re pu blic n f Ch ina.
whe re the ve ne r eal di -.cac,c r <1t 1.·
is d o wn co nsid c r ahh . 1 h1' 1-,
'
probabl} a ttri hutah le to th1.·
tlisc 1plin c o f the Ch1n c!-c peo pk
and the purita111cal fe e ling -. o l
Mao T se -tung in wa rd se>. u.d
pro miscuit) and prost it ul inn

.

~

H istoricall y. ven e re al d i~ca~1.·
has been -... ith 111 a n ~ ince .11H:i1.•n1
times. The fir-,1 r e po rted c a'c'
Pf the disca~c cn111e lrll111 t'iflc1.·n
century Eur11p1.' . It i~ al so
hclic~cd that 111an y 11f the ca.sc!>
of lcprocy that '~e read about in
the Bi ble '~er1.• in actual it~ so1111.•
form o f venereal di sease .
T he disease has al so c aused
much destruc tion during ii ~
history .
E . Franklin Fra11er ha~ writ ten that the disease of !he
European were just as destructive as his g uns to Third World

(Continued on Page 6)
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•

•

l>Pgi1is

11e1l·

sPriPs

•

lo /J e <1ire<l oi·er NET
..

by Rob ert "The Black" Taylor

head of the Depart1nent of
Last Saturday wjtnessed the Speech and ' Robert N. Taylor,
first in a series of a Howard editor of the HI LLTOP.
University produced progr~m
. The discussion centered•
whic h will be broadcasted over aro und the role o f the Black
'
national t elevision.
woman
in the Black liberation
The program will highlight str uggl e. ultimate Bl ack
interviews and conversations ideological direction and how to
with prominent University bring a bout the nlerging of old
personalities. The interviews will and new ideas about education
be conduc ted by other members a t Howard.
o f the Howard community.
School of Co1nmunications
The weekly series will be seen Dean T ony Brown. who is ont>
every Saturday night at 9:30. It of the prime movers behind thl'
is video-taped at the WETA program , stated that the first
television studio located on the show came off very well.
campus at F ourth street.
· I n the future the program ,
Featured on the firs t program which is known as ''Howard
was professor J oyce Ladner , Speaks" will feature other
author of the book dealing with outstanding University fi_sures.
the growth and development of
It can be seen every Sat urday
the Black woman in America, evening d irectly following . the
Totnorrow's Tomorrow. S.he was a ward-winning Black J ournal
interviewed by Dr. Bowden. series.
•

By Barbara St ith
destruction of the African
In a speech entitled "Bridge
Civilization. with three forces
o ver
Troubled
Water." ,
responsible for the failing : I)
Billingsley emphasized higher
environmental conditions 2) in education. family life and
vaders from outside a lways in aspiration for the ch urch as the
institutions necessary for
vited guests in. and 3) interna1
m1l ving to-...ard our liberation.
ditssention among us.
Blacks express genius in the
In pro posing that Blacks get
creative aspect bf o ur cu lture .
together and make the ir dream
They can takeotherpeoplc's cona reality. the Vice -Prt)Sident
tributions and add to it . Thus.
quoted Robert· Kenn edy in
hy
appreciating.
adding.
saying," Some think of things
developing and creating. Black
that haven 't been done and s,a y
pellple have the r o le of being
why. I think of them and say
bridges and leading people to
why not."
help the nation via our ancestors. child ren and the com-· .
munity.
The Vice-President quoted "Our own survival... is at stake."
Lerone Bennett in saying. "that
Americ ans do not live the
•
tured for you to get it.
values they cl a im . but Black
by Ba rbara Stith
In thi s instance. Billingsley
payment of the bond. However
pe o ple live them. Reality is o ur
'
cess pool. We ( Blac ks) are not
related his st atement to a
Jon
King ,.. freshman he was allowed to make one
really insignificant and small.
student who claimed he did well Re presentative to LASC, was phone call.
King calle d a friend who
Lots of r oots and revolution
in a course even though he had arrested in Stafford , Va . last
have come out of dedicated
never gone to the library once Friday , over a traffic violation. work s in Congressman
due to the fact that the in struc- He was charged with failure to Fauntroy's office. In turn. this
soul s. Contrary 'to what we
read. in books. ~ do not have
tor didn 't require it. In structors dim lights for oncoming cars and
a weak fami ly life. We have a
give grades that are c ripplinj!. . driving with an invalid operator's
stro ng family life .. If we didn't,
"How
ca n
yo u
be license.
we would have died out a long
According to King, he was on
revo lution ary and manage the
.
time ago .
society with a lack of committ- a return trip from Atlanta,
According to Billingsley,
ment to something as important Georgia, with 'other student
p o wer lies. in values and
as the libe ration of our peo ple ," officials, w hen they encountered
pa s t e urliz at i on.
And
car trouble. He pulled off t he
he asked.
pasteuralizing is a pure genius.
road to seek help and put on his
"Why sho uld we try to rescue
Billingsley , quo ting Do n L . bright lights as he was coming
•.
thi s societ y? expl ained the viceLee, stated that "in tegration back onto the main road. At this
president. " We are people who
should he sought. Integratio n time he was stopped by the
are the t(uest inheritants of this
police. The police asked him to
between Blacks and Negroes,
society. Our own survival and
ride with them and told the
o
ld
and
young,
intelligen
ce
and
integral io n is at stake ."
other students to continue. He
ignorance
and
money
a
nd
no
" How? We have to strive fo r
was then taken to jail.
competen ce, comm ittment , conUpon his arrival at the jail, a
money. ·we have to bridge the
scio u s
and
co mmunity ,"
Justice of the Peace was called
artificial gaps ."
pro posed Billingsley . " We have
~n, who issued Ki ng a bond
Billingsley went on further to · priced at $56.75. T hey refused
to get an education in spite of
•
Jon
King.
say that there has been a to accept any ckecks for
the way the University is struc-

•

•

Stu<lent lea<ler <irreste<l in.V i rgi1iio

..

friend called t he Justice of the
Peace, and agreed to wire the
money. The money took about
six or eight hours t o reach King
and he ended up spending the
night in jail.
When asked whether or not
he felt
there was any racial
discrimination in the incident ,
J on had this to say, " Before
they received the calls from
Fauntroy's offi ce, they acted
like J. was less than nothing.
Here's another nigger, sp let'shurry and throw him behind
. bars. "Unde1 the circumstances,
their decision t o stop me could
have been a racial one."
Jon has to go back to court
in Stafford o n March 7 to
answer charges. He says he will
seek advi ce from a D.C.
attorney.
King had gone to Ga . . to
structure plans for the National
Conference for Political Science
Students .

•
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New department chairma~
reveals late~t plans, ideas
by Nyya Lark

•

.

Dr. Walters and Ron /Jayes discuss the D eparttnent 's newsletter.
to push a masters degree in
Dr
.
Ron
Walters.
as
the
new
public administrations (MPA.).
•
chai rm an of the Po litical Walters would like to sec a
Science Departm e nt. has n.exibl e language requirement
initiated a number of changes in in relation' to the student on ly
the department's ideol ogy and taking those too ls o ffe red to
tppearance.
help him toward s hi s degree;
Dr . Walters, originally from no mandatory thesis (optio nal ),
!Kansas. graduated from Fisk in place of 6 ho urs o f co urse
with honllr:. in history. He later wo rk or e ngagin g in a project
nhtaincc.1 hi s Phd . from fol lowed lly a written paper.
,\mcrican U. He has taught at
The d"t>artment will also
such schools as Syracuse and change externally . Its previous
Brandeis. where he, as head of locat ion was in Locke Hall and
the African Studies Department it is now situated on the first
to r two years contributed 28 floor of Douglass Hall. With the
.:iurses in Black life to its $80,000 that the Ford Founcurriculum .
dation has given the department
The
restructuring of the ("the first ti me that any foun Po litical Science Department is dation decided to give a large
heing accomplished under a .> um to a Bl ac k institution")
type of planning mechanism . there will he refurnished classUntkr this new mechanism, Dr. rooms and faculty offices as
() k o Io w i 11 hand Ic und e r - well as the restructuring of the
grad uat es and Dr . Vincent department .
Brown will operate on · the
Dr . Walters co nsiders himself
graduate level.
to be a Pan-Africanist and plans
T h c d e p a r t m e n t r c.c e n t I y
to struct ure th e departmen t
acqu ired. from the University of from a Black perspective. The
Michigan. a massive amo unt of idea of ·thi s secti on is to,
computer data based on Black "prod uce .the best program so
political hchavior . This data that it can he lp Bl ac ks. In 10
will he used in C\)mput er years Howard University will be
analysis courses and the depart - one of the last institutions for
ment plan s to int rod uce a scien - Bl ac k students. so it has a great
tific analysis of politics to the
responsibility ." Contin uing, he
department's _cou rses .
stated that " Howard graduates
Dr . Walters will also be con : must make an impact on all
cerncd with old issues. In the
levels. they need to create
licld of pu blic administration. pos1t1ons and instit uti ons
Dr . Walters would like to add
relevant to Black people." Dr .
more courses which deal . with . Walt ers emphasizes the docBl ack issues and he would like . to rate level in order to "get
Blacks · to think big" because
many schoo ls hinder Black
students in thi s aspect.
Acco rding to Dr . Walters.
(Continued from Page 1)
" Howard University graduates
arc only beneficial to them and the Director o f Student Acse lves and not to their peo ple .
tivities: one faculty member
We need mo re Black decision
shou ld be c hosen by the
makers who will make decisions
H I LLTOP Board an d the chairf0 r us alI across the spectre of
man of the HILLTOP Board
o ur lives." He stresses his ideas
sho uld be chosen by the boards'
further by saying that " now
members. The Senate passed
student s sho uld not leave
this subject.
Howard as intellectuals alone.
The o ther subjects were a new
but to blend in with the achan k on 280 I Georgia Aven ue
tivists. to no t only evaluate a
(United Comm unit y National
program but to put o ne
Bank ) which asks for student
to ether ."
solicitors . The future pl ans of a
A BUBBLE BUSTER IS:
pr ogram on WHUR radio entitled, " HUSA speaks". enci rA BB is:
cling HUSA 's functions which is
being called ''brother" o
headed by Hasanni Mweusisi .
HUSA is asking for volun- "sister" o nly when someone
teers to host the incoming wants somet hing fr om you .
stude nt s from Coppin State
A BB is:
Co llege in Baltimore through
their st ud ent exchange program . livi ng in Mer idian Hill and
H USA discussed the spring trip seeing, during a fi re alert or
tQ Ber.muda;. the cost of the en- bomb threat. what that ·~fi ne "
tire trip will be determined by brother or sister really looks
the number of students going. like.
The last topics discussed were
the raising of the Liberation A BB ts:
flag the cutting down of the paying more fo r books at
American flag , an Angela Davis H o.ward's bookstore t han
week and finally the reading of ~·another" school's store .
the reports given by various
DOD
committees.
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Health Service studies human sexuality
by Evita Paschall
.

f

•

A Wo rksh o p in H,um a n
Sexuality and Contraception is
being held at the Universi ty
Health Service.
The wo rksho p is design ed to
provide an o ppo rtunity for a
I
limited number of peo ple who
are interested in and deal with
student s' prob lems tq be exposed to fundamehtals o f
hum an se xua lity and co ntracepti on and the sexual problems of
co ll ege studen ts.
The workshop is under the
direction o f D r. Samuel B.
McCottrv.
Director o f the
,
University Health Service and
Dr . Patricia Schiller, Assistant
Professor of Obstetr ics and
Gynecology, Sex Education and
Dr. Patricia Schiller discusses 'hutnan sexual respb nses' with
Marriage co un selor . ,
''There is a tremendous enrollees in lfealth S ervice workshop.
amount o f ignorance concerning basic kn o wledge of hum an
The wo rkshop is o pen to any so . We do not con do ne no r arc
sexuality," said Dr . McCottry. student. Limited space in the we against sexual activities of
He feels that the University co nference room and the struc- yo ung peo ple. We fire j ust in should pro vide students with ture of the co urse necessitates a terested in making Information
1
mor·e kn o wledge concerning small enrol lment. Fo r in ad- and facililies co nce ning family
sex. " Since yo ung peo ple do ditio n to lectures there is a planning available to student s."
have sex ual relations , they question ' and answering period. said Dr . McCo ttry .
Six sessions o f thb wo rk sho p
should be properly educated Individual attentio n is given to
and prepared ," continued Dr . each perso n. " We ho pe to be will be held o n co nsec utive
McCo ttry.
ab le to have a wo rkshop with a Wedn esdays from 1© a.m. to 12
The Health Center is not large number o f stud~nts even - noon. It began on Februar y 2
presently able to reach large tual ly'," said Dr. McC'o ttry.
and will end on March 8. The
numbers of students concerning
According to Dr . McCott ry. series will be prc's cnted in the
human sexualit y an d co ntrace p- Howard has the most com plete Conference R oon1 o f t he
tion. However. it is trying to fam il y planning available to
University Health Service .
r eac h people who are tn st ud ents anywh er e. All the
These arc the subjects of the
positions to expose and dis- medicine. counsel ing and other
workshop :
sem in ate
information
to medical fac ilities are available
to studen ts free of charge.
February 2 - The Language o f
stud ents.
The Human Sexuality and
Among those en rolled in the
Human Sexuality
February 9 - Hun1an Sexual
series are staff members of the Con traception wo rksho p began
Healt h se rvices. members o f the the fir st semester of this school
Responses
•
February 16 - Co~ntrac cptinn University Counseling Service. year . " We hope sessions will be
and resid ent assist an ts.
repeated every two months o r
(Co11tinued on Page 5) _ _..,,
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Black schools

The Orangeburg massacre

•

(Continued from Page J)

From Hilltop Exchange Service

A & T professor
A
North
Carolina
A&T
University professor became the
first Black woman to serve in the
Tarheel state legislature since
Reconstruction early last month.
Alfreda
Webb.
a
non-practicing veterinarian , had
been nominated by the Guilford
County Democratic -Executive
Committee to fill a seat which
had been vacated .
Dr. Webb, who describes
herself as a liberal Democrat. has
been active 1n voter registration
drives

Stillman choir releases record
P resby t t:rian l'onvention in
Atlanta, Georgia. Under the
direction of J ames Arthur
Williams. the 34-voice choir is
preparing fo r its annua l spring
tour. The tour will be traveling
west again this year.
Selections featured on thl'
record are:
.. Sing unto God'' by Handel
·'Ascendit Deus .. by Gallus
.. Achieved is the Glorious
\Vork'' by HayJn
.. Amazing Grace ... and l'Jrl}
American M elod~
·• 1·ll Never T urn Back
o
MO'··. by J ohnson

The Stillman College Choir
has cotnpleted a recording which
went on sak to the g1.•neral
public\she first of this month.
R ecorded in stereo, the
records will be sold at $5.00
eac h . ·included arc eleven
s1.·ctions which have hecn well
received at car li t.'r choir
performance~ .

During the last three years.
the choir has pcrfor1ned for the
Gl'ncral Assembly ol the
Presbyterian Church. U.S .. and
in 15 states. The choir received a
s I anding.
ov a 11 on for its
performances la:.t October at the

•

program.
. In line with the proposed
visitation program, the Virginia
State administration has also
liberalized its c urfew regulation
for
freshmen
w o men. The
cu rve w for freshmen women has
been ext.ended from 11 p.m. to
midnight
Monday
through
Thursday. and from midnight to
3 a.n1. for the weekend.

The plan was approved with
several stipulations:
I . Coed-visitation
will be
open to only those students who
arc 2 1 years o ld or older and to
those · students under 21 who
have parental consent.
2. Coed-visitation 1nust be
properly supervised.
3. Provisions 1nust be rnade
for students who do not wish to
participate in the coed-visitation

•

Se.tu<1 li ty
•

Prairie View sues Texas

..

thirty people present in R ankin
Chapel for the commer ation
ervices.
Bros. Sci lers then proceeded
to talk about the formation of
the Lowndes Co unty F ~om
Organization and th~ acNP'tion
o f a Bl ack panther as the
organ izations symbo l. H e a lso
talked
abou t
ho w
thi s
organization was the forerunn er
of the W e~t Coast Blac k P~1 nther
Party.
'
Bro. Sellers then read to the
audience his personal account
of the tragedy and its historical
significance. H e conclu,ded .
.. the ·Or angeburg M a~sacre·
!>hould have sh1)wn Black
people that the days of direct.
non -vio lent confrontation were

•

(Continued .fro111 Page 4)

the
In·
1n

methods-pros & cons
February 23 . Se.xual Problem!>
l)f College students
•
March I
Individual and
, Group Counseling Tech niques
•
March 8 • Abortion RcfcrrabCounse l ing Concern!> and

\ Cl\il Rights suit has bel'n :-.t ude111 newspaper, told thl'
ltkd by !>l'\en !>IUdl·nts from st udents that unless thl'y swear
Pra1nl' A&M Colleg1.· in Texas . that they int~nd to remain in tht:
diarg.ing that county officials county they do not qualify to
denied them their constitutional · vote.
The case involves thl! first
rights by not allowing them to
constitutioqu l
tl'st
of
thl!'
vot~· 111 l'Ollll l .v elections. .
practice requiring stud~·nts to
I ltl' county tax colll'ctor,
.iccord111µ to the Prairie View takl' such an oath.

~

Clere Sellars.

Vi rgi 11 i<1 Sl<1 l P gPls ('OP<l-i·isi l<1li011 . rigl1 ts
After nearly an eight 1nonth
wait the !?resident of Virginia
State College has approved a
coed -visitation plan for students
on the predominantly Black
Petersburg ca111pus .
However. there still may be
an even longer wait before the
1111plcmen t at1on of the plan
because
it
must
now
be
a pprovcd by the board of
t rustccs .

the con"ditions t o be changed
resulted in the bizar re inciden t.
Bro. Sel'lers acknowleJged
the fact th~t ..The Orangeburg
Massac r e" shoul d he an example to Black students all over
the co untry that they arc not
irnmune fr om death at he hands
of white racists ..H c a l s~ pninted
t)ut that armed co flfon tation
results in the lnSS I f preci1lUS
Bl ack lives .
When asked ; h1)UI t hl·
situation in Orangeburg toda)
Sellers commcnteJ. "Th~·
s'tudents and adminis1 fa1inn arc
very hlasc aht)ut the Incident ...
In other words business 1.tocs on
as usual.

~

Correction

Last wee1< ~turc appeared
1n the HILLTOP of Linwood
Woo l dridge presenting Mrs .
Goldie Clairborn with a check
The caption read •' Linwooc
.Wooldridge presents check tc
Goldie Clairborn for s holarshir
I.un d . ..
The caption. however, was
misleading; it should have stat-ed
that Wooldri d ge was rresenting
the check to Mrs. Clairborn on
behalf of the Zeta P ~i Chapter,
A Ip ha Phi On1ega National
Service Fraternity. l nc.1

.

Term paper' \\rith.• n hy
o ur !>laff of profl'''io n.il
writer!>. All wrih.'r ' ha\ c at
Iea!>I BS/ BA dcJ!r l'l'. ~l' ll d
co n1pld l' ddail !> about ~our
paper and $3.00 t>cr pa)!c
to :
Tenn Pap er R l'!>c~frl· h , lnl'.
P .(). Box 4374 ·
.Silver S1>rin)!.. Md 20904

I

re~ponsibilities

I

N(lrth Carolina'A&1_, senat~
Student rl'presl'ntat1ves to the
university Sl'ni.l t l'
at
North
Carolina A&T University have
been angered by what they term
''dehbl'rate a c t s·~ by faculty anti.
Jdm1nbtrators to exclude them
from
senate
meetings
and
\.,,eai...l'n their voice .
orman Johnson. leader of
thl'
di sgr untled
student
repn.:sentativcs, declared, "We
arc just figurl'hcads with not
much voicl' ...

Johnson abo frlt that tht:
mee tings which the students had
attended had been clouded with
a dog-eat-dog atmosphere pitting
students against faculty.
The chairman of the senate, ,
Gerard E. Gray. indicated that
to his knowledge there had been
no atte111pts to exclude students
from the n1eetings.
He added that he was willing
to work with students in order
to work o uo the problems.

He stands accused·
" He Stands Accused"

of our

•

people

•

I don't
know
about you

shows u p

_J
..

but
I get
kinds
wo rried

still wearing
his chains

when the
" Blac k Moses"

E. Ethe lbert Miller

.
BLOOD PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
ALL BLOOD TYPES
Earn $35 to $80 per month
Call for information
ANTI-BODI~S ·

INC.

1712 "I" St., N.W .. Suite
210
•
Tel. 298-6960
Identification Needed

,/

-~·
,.··
. ~~~J.
~, )Pl
·. .. ....

big t ime
entertainer

.

,

:

as- a

~
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LET US 1BE YOUR.W HIEE.
HERE'S THE MAN WHO'LL HELP YOU
PLAN YOUR ESCAPE!
C.J. Moore, your Greyho und agent can
ge.t you out of town in a hurry on special
service or regular sched ules with connect ions to all America.
C.J . Moore

GREYHOUND'S
FRIDAY ESCAPE SERVICE
Lv. Washington, D. C. 4:00 PM
Ar. New York 8 :10 PM
Lv. Washington, D.C. 5 :00 PM
Arr. Philadelphia, Pa. 8 :25 PM

Lv . W~shington, D .C. 5: 15 PM
... and leave the driving to us. Arr. Pittsburgh, Pa. 9 :30 PM

GO GREYHOUND

..
•
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Howard

plan~
.

construction Freeman's !lospital
sponsors progtam

of cancer research center
By Stephani J . Stokes
A new Cancer Research
Center at Howard is under way.
Although const ructio n of a
building will take three or four
years, the center will begin functioning_next month by dispersing its services througho ut the
university. The latest and most
o utstan ding service is the completion o f the Radio-Therapy
Department which was.formally
opened January 24.
The chairman o f the Planning
Co mmittee
for
Cancer
Research, Dr. Jack E. White,
who is also the Director of the
tutor clinic and a Professor of
Surgery at Howard , stated that
the comm ittee has applied for
construct ion funds from the
government. The grant they
hope to receive will cover 75 %
of the $6.8 million needed for
th e building construction,
specia l rooms, and equ ipment.
/\ separate application will be
placed later for mobile equip ment. The remaining funds will
come· from university f4nds.
foundat ion s and donations.
Dr . · whit e d escribed a
multiple -faculty program which
1nvolvci. the Schools of Den ti!>try. Nursing. Allied ; Health
Personnel. Home Economics.
Physics. Pharmacy. and Nuclear
F.ng1ncering in the planning of
the Center .
·
The Planning Committee for
Cance r Research includes Dr .
White as Cha irman : Special Ad visor. Dr . Haro ld Mo rris of
Pharmacology: Dr. Willie Tur ner. Pr1lfessor of Microbi ology:
Dr . Ulrich Hensch ke, Professor
of Radiation Therapy: Dr .

for students
...

George Ferguson , Professor of
Nuclear Engineering ; Mr .
Michael Viola , Associate
Professor of Medical.Oncology.

From January 12-28, a group
of nine pre-med students
participated in a 1,lnique program
which was als~ a first on
Howard's campus.

Included in the Center will
be:
I) facilities required in
research
2) the newest types of
radiation equipment
3) chemical induction of
cancer in animals for
research purposes
4) immunizatio n research
5) tissue culture study
6) epidemio logy sect ion

The two and a half week
program was designed to
familiarize students with the
general procedures and
happenings in Freedman's
Hospital. Some of the
procedures that the nine were
allowed to observe were the
delivery of a baby , surgical
procedures , syphillis· in the
second stages and the
amoutation of a leg.

Legal Studies Clinic
sponsors (ree tax service
by Linda Newton

For the third year, the
Howard University School of
Law's Center for CJ.inical Legal
Studies, under the direction of
Professor
Ike
Madison, is
sponsoring the Income Tax
Project for District residents.
James Nuby and George
Allen are the co-directors of this
year's project which will begin
on February 15 and ·end on
April 17. According to Nuby,
the purpose of the project is "to
provide free tax assistance to
people with an income of $6500
or less."

"We'~e trying to exhaust the
entire Internal Revenue Code so
that we can extrapolate anything
that we feel will be of service to
the community," stated Nuby .
Th~ ·Income Tax• Project is
staffed by undergraduates and
law students from Howard and
Ameriqn Universities as well as
a -' local
Certified
Public
Accourltant. Each student is a
volunteer and he is assigned to
one of. the 10 branches of the
Income Tax Project.
This year's project is being
sponsored in conjunction with
I

C:Ontinued on Page 12)

•

Worl<lwi<le VD rate rises

The epidemiology section is
Observing was only a part of
important because of mo re the program; the students were
(Continued from Page 3)
available mortality and in- • also allowed to touch various
cidents
of cancer amongst maladies, (sue~ as a breast tumor peo ple. Franklin records that
Bl.acks and other minorities in or vericose veins) scrub for there were instance~ during the
Ameri ca than whites. Since surgery and cut the sutures, and years of the great European explorations of the world when
1949 the number o f deaths deliver an after birth.
his diseases, particufarly
from all cancers increased twice
After the program ended all syphilis, wiped o ut entire island
as rapidly in the Black male.
The epidemiology section the students agreed that most of populations and greatly affected
studies why and how this can be their misconceptions about the world .
Freedman's Hospital were
Franklin implies that the
changed .
changed. They no longer see European can rightly take
If the funds arc obtain ed, the Freedman's as a butcher house, credit for spreading venereal
building site will be connected but as the very clean hospital it diseases thro ugho ut the world.
to the Howard Medical Center is where a group of warm
There are some eight diseases
under present construction. so understanding men and women classified as venereal diseases.
that those in clinical cancer practice medicine. Each student The three which are most imresearch and those doctors also felt that the program helped portant in the United States are
treating cancer patient s can ex- to strengthen their desires to go syphilis. gonorrhea and chanchange ideas and be in close to medical school and become co id .
contact. Thi s will enable any doctors .
Since venereal diseases are
fundings to reach the patient as
easily cured with a shot of
quickly as possible . The
Gloria Airall , Iris Buchanan, pen icillin. o ne of the major
program will provide con- Rusty Fl e t cher, Patrick problems in the treating 'of victinuous education for family Maloney , Carolyn McKinley, tims is tracking them down.
and community physicians so as Melvin Taliaferro, Cheryl Ann - This is especially true in the
to improve their understand ing Thorpe , Marciana Washington , case of rnany women afflicted
and skill as to early diagnosis of and John Weaver participated in with gonorrhea who may no.I
the program.
cancer .
know that thev have it.

'

.

If a student suspects that he
may ~ave contacted a d isease,
McCqttry states that he sho uld
come 'to the Health Service, tell
the receptionist that he has a
private matter to discuss with a
doctol'r . and the problem can be
taken care of..
H e added "We (the Health
Servi~c) have perhaps the most
comAlcte fami l y planning '·
program , free of charge. for
students anywhere."
Hot

Shoppes,

at

7980

•
,

Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. ,
needs . waiters. waitresses, and
busboys.

Call

587-8574

on

Mondays and Tuesdl . after 4
p.m .

'

.
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0 vambo warrior- South African martyr
•

by Regis V. Lake
"We do not now, and will
not in the future recognize
your right to govern us; to
make laws for us in which
we had no say; to treat our
country as if you were our
mast<ers. We always regarded (yo u) as an intruder .. ."
\
T .H . ja Toivo
The young Ovambo warrio rs
were angry. Thirty men watched
while the police patrol approached . Nearly sixty had
gathered hy the time the
helmeted white police realized
what was · happening. Surrounding the patrol the Ovarpbos
lunged at one of the uniformed
co lonialists. slightly wounded
him . In panic. the police
opened fire. killing two Blacks.
A week later there was
another incident. Again. the
area was in the tribal homeland
11f ()vamholand. along . the
northern Portuguese colony of
Angola . This time the Ovambos
armed themselves with bows
and arrow)!. large knives and
nthcr \\Capon~ . A hundred of
them converged and attacked
the whites.
There was bloodshed. but
11nl) the blond of Black men:
there were also n inc arrests.
What indtcd the Ovambos
wa~ a po.litical awakening. an
nrgan i1cd move o f defiance
against the country's racist rule.
These incidents are recenL
rhcy fnllqw a five -wee k strike.
hy 1110 re lhari I 3 .000 Ovam bos.
that seriously handicapped the
cco nomy 1if Namibia (South

West Africa). They also follow a
series of persistent hut aborted
attempts of o rganized resistance
\\hich began with the wor'k of
Toivo Herman .1a Toivo. A
Namibian.
amibi<t ha!> an indegenous
Blac k population of 700.000.
90.000 ~hites alSll live there.
con trolling the land and
dominating the people.
In the mid-fifties a political
group.was formed. It was called
the South West Africa People's
Organization (SW APO). founde<l to expose and denounce
South Africa's apartheid rule.

Toivo was o ne of SWAPO's
chief' a~chitects:
Born in 1924, T oivo ~ained
international attention i'ifteen
years ago when. by way of a
tape-recording smuggled o ut of
South Africa. he petitioned the
United Nations to intervene anti
condemn the supremist government. The government was
quick to react. In a systematic
drive .to crush all insurgent
Bl ack groups South African officials supressed the African
National Congress and the Pan
African Congress in 1964: in
the previous year all meetings \)f

Bangladesh returns to normal
/he /11//111\·i11g cu111es fr11111 the
11{(icial

/11dia11

l/(' l\' \f}(/{)(' /"

go 1·er11111e111

('11 //('(' rlllllg

('lll/-

d11i11 11\ i11 /11 r111cr J::ast Paki.\lm1 .

•

Rc ... tnrat1on ol Civil Administ1at1011 in Bang la Dc~h : All
...cho\ib and colleges in Rejshahi
D1vi...i11n
have
reopened .
School~
h;l\e opened in
Rangpur . In Cox's Ba1.ar all
police peir~onnel havc returned
111 duty . (i1ivernmcnt offices
have opened in Chittagong.
oakhali and Comilla District.
/\II Depu1ty Commissioners and
al I Superintendents of Police
arc in position in all Districts.
Civil administration has been
estahlishcd In all Sub-Divisions
and all police stations. Electric
installations at Jesso re and
Khulna are being supplied from
the Goalpapa Power House
The power-gr id t ransm issio n
lines from Ashuganj to Maijd
via Comilla have been repaired .
The Provisional Constitutioo
()rder has been promulgated b)·
the President of Bangla Desh
~tating that the · MNAs and
MPAs elected in December
1970 and before March 1971.
will form the first Constituent
Assembly of Bangla Desh.
Sheikh . Mujibur Rehman , as
Prime Minister of Bangla Desh ,
has allocated portfolios to his
12 -memlber Cabinet. The
Ban g la Desh . Cabinet has
decided that all land revenue in
respect oif agriculttural land in cluding ar rears and interest up
to April 1972 will be remitted
as a measure of relief to the
people .
Com munications: Telecommunications: Po lice netwo rk is
through to all
District
headquarters in Bangla Desh.
VHF station at GaiBanda ts

<fyerat ive . Twen ly -one more
PCOs arc functioning. Twentyt\\o more police )ttation~ have
hecn linked with '>peech cir c uits. Rnngpur Gaihanda direct
line ha!> al!>o been restored.
R o ,1 d
Co m m u n 1ca t i o n ~
Co 111i11 a -Sha bt agan_1-Sr i manga 1Syl het road b operative . Batie}
p1lntoon bridge ovcr River Feni ·
on Co "fi ll a-Chitthgong road is
fun ct ion ing.
Inland Wat erways: All inland
water route!> to Khuln<r arc
operative. Ninety-one out of
total of I 54 inland water transport routes arc now operative.
The numhcr of se rviceable
.:: rafts registered ' up to January
i I is:
it:e
5 5 2:
cargo craft, 1,129. Steamer service between Chittagong and
'larayanganj via Chandpur has
'1een restored .
Supplies Commerce and ln Justry: A number of facto ries
and mills have started functioning in Chittagong. Govern ment <idministrators have been
appointed to operate I 8 j ute
mills.

SWAPO had been banned .
Th en came the infamous
Anti-Terrorism Act. prqclaimed
in 1967 and. unbelievable as it
may seem, made retroactive to
1962. Thus the trap was laid: all
nonconforming and politicalmitidcd Namibians would be
subject to arrest. In February. a
year following the passate of the
Act. Toivo was arrested.
Today the r evolutionary
Namibian is sti ll imprisoned.
serving a twenty-year sentence.
At his trial. held in spite of
world protests, Toivo castigated
the So uth African government.
In face of certain conviction.
the
SW APO
spokesman
declared to the cou rtroom's
white faces, "We believe that
Sou'th Africa has a choiceeither tq live at peace with us or
to subdue us by for~e .
If you choose to crush us and
impose your will on us then you
not only betray your trust. but
you will live in security for only
as long as your power is greater
than o urs" .
Against the white rule of
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). Portugual and their Euro-american
allies Black Africans have the
suppo rt of the Soviet Union.
China. Yogoslavia and India .
As Africa's strength increases
the ruling colonialists grow
more alarmed. but still they fail
t1) fully recognize the extent of
the llux of change.
Thus. while they were silencing the newly formed Black
African National Counci'I their
paid 'overseers' - the chiefs were encouraging resistance:

Tsonga addresses
African women

,

by Toxy Yomi Tokosi

''We are not after equality
with men: What we want i ~ in creased responsibility in the
battle against misery, sickness
and hunger in the developing
regions." This was included in
Mrs. Delphine T sanga's speech
at the International Women's
Council African Seminar which
wound up o n the 25th of
January 1972 .
Mrs. Delphine Tsanga . the
Cameroon Assistant Minister
for Puhfic Health Delegates.
spoke on "The Role of the
African Woman" in Yaoundc.
the capital of Cameroon 1n
Africa.
The main theme uf the three
day seminar .was family plan ning . The delegates from
Nigeria. Li beria and Tunisia
laid down guidelines and
resolutions in this area.
Among the conclusions
reached at the sem inar was that
.. women can and should make
their country. hut the tradition),
sho uld he respected where they
debar them from full partici pati1)n.
The women further argued
that women's natural rc!>crvc
and buildup made them unequal
to men ..._ho arc hu i It to he
physically strong .
Observers ju~tifiahly )!lated
that, the continen t of Africa will •
improve if women arc allowed
to play active parts in politics.
economics. justice and dcvclop ment 1·f the con tinent. The
traditional harrier should he
ruled nut and fields like
engineering still nccd the
skilled participation of women .

by Emmanuel Muganda
pub1on from the U.N .. although
even some Port uguese people
did not en joy elemcntar)
human rtglH!> (in Portugal).
"l he problem." he said. "\\<I)!
not Portuguese expulsion. hut
sho\\ing that Portugal did not
havc the right to represent the
people of G'Uinca-Bissau at the
U.N.
~

•

Mr . Ca h ra! a I ~o
Security Council mcmhcr!> tn
al lo\\ repre)ten lat 1vc.., o I the
movemcni-. to circulate in their
co untric)t. to pcr)tuade Portucal
to ncgntiate a !>eltlcment. anti it
thi!> could he done. to increa~c
aid to the liberation ~trugglc .
Speaking for lhc Popu la r
{Co11fi11uec1 011 PaKe 13)

•

I

Put her under your spell.
Send her the FTD LoveBundle.
Usuall y available for
Thi's big, bright bouquet of
le ss than
freshly-cut flowers and Valentine trimmings is imaginatively
blended in a beautiful ceramic
.._.
.
bowl of w·o rid-famous H aeger Pottery. Order
/-//)
a LoveBundle early so that it can work its magic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
simply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint! He
can send candy with your flowers, too.)
But start plotting now. Valentine's Day is Monday.

*1210*

·~;t·

Clothes for
men
&
women
The FTD LoveBunclle~
.
.
"

.,,

' 2333• lSth Street, NW·Washington
•

...

(Continued fron1 Page 12)

African groupsaddress U.N.council
The Security Council Special
Meeting that has just ended in
Addis Ababa. Ethopia. heard
from ' representa1ives ol African
Liberation movement)!. In it
first meeting ~cld in thi
African town. re"'escntative!> of
lihcration fighters in Portuguese
coloi1ies. S1iuth Africa, South
\.fest Africa and Rhod esia
presented their case hcforc thi!.
special session of the world
hod y.
Speaking of ·guerrillas a~
"anonymous soldiers of th e
U.N. Mr . Almicar Cabral .
lead.er of the African Party for
the ' Independence of Guinea
and Cape-Verde. ( PAIGC)
urged the ·secu rit y co un cil to
send a deleglltion to GuincaBissau.
Mr . Cabral. who. according
to the "London Times." is
regarded as th e doyen of
African liberation movement
leaders, said that he had not
come to ask for Portugal 's ex-

'

•As an independent biulnessman, each ITO Mell!bu f :orlst <ets hi s own prices.
© 1972 Florl1ls' Transworld Oelivny Association .
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Red, Black and Green

Editorial

This, I hope, will not be taken
as a ca ll · for intellectual
isolationism but a plea to those
of us in the movement to stop,
look, listen, analyze and move
in a direction which will -put us
where we have to go .. and I
repeat HA VE TO GO.
•
The · question of Marxism Jesse Jackson was here. And·he got over.
Len in ism,
and
scientific
But now that the emotionalism has waned; the fresh rhetoric gone stale and the
socialism is not new to the
African
com munity . The
programs revealed; it is time for an objective analysis of Brother Jackson's speech and the
question was with us during the
eve nts surrounding it.
Harlem R en nis_sance . the GarFirst of all any time the President of Howard University comes to CraJiltOn
vey movement, th e Great
Auditorium to personally introduce a speaker, it is time for us to take notice. Without a
_ _._ D epression pef;iod and is here
doubt Cheek's presence was an endorsement of " the country preacher" and his program.
today with the best example
being the ri se of the Black Pan The night had been planned to go over well - and it did.
the r Party and several small
But what did Jackson offer?
·
I want to deal this week with
Pan -Africian
socialist
He said it was Nation Time - an ambiguous though much used phrase these days - the question of Marxism , organizati ons.
Th e whole
without making it clear what nation he was talking about. However, The HILLTOP did social ism and the struggle for questio,n revolves around the
gef the distinct ;mpression that he was not talking about a Black nation but of the Pan -African liberation.
idea on the part of some that
American nation.
I think it is imperative we, on our struggle is a mere class
thi s campus community begin
When he used his analogy that Blacks in America were like passengers in the trunk of ·doing that analysis of the world struggl e in which Black workers
should simply join the workers
an auton1ob ile which was headed over a cliff to destruction, he alledged that because Stokley talked of when he was of the world and rise up against
Blacks were in the car if they wish to survive they must gain co ntrol of the le.v,e rs of here last· year and examine the capitalist state and create
power arid save the car (nation) from destruction.
realistically
as
well
as communist governments where
f
I
h· I
·
ideologically where we fit in,
Tht HILLTOP inds a lot wrong with this argument and the p lilosop 1ca premise where we want to go, and how all will be milk and honey there
and interpretation s o n the part
upon whicl~ it is based. First of all, we learn ed in our first philosophy course that are we going to get there.
reasoning by analogy can be some of the faultiest and most misleading reasoning in the
Remember, as ~e say in of others who believe o urs· is a
mere race struggl e against
world. ln other words, we raise serious question as to whether the car-over-the-cliff Africa " If you don't know Europeans and that once we are
analogy is valid as far as dealing with th e Black situation in America.
where you're going any road rid of. the white problem all .viii
But,. . supposing, for the sake of argument, that it is valid , now think seriously brothers, will take you there." But also be be milk and honey because we
and sisters if you were in a car being driven to ultimate destruction by a person who aware that o ur popular peoples' are all Africans an'd ever yone
revolution must be about the
out-numbered you in strength and power at least by ten to one and who has been your creating of a new order dialec- kno ws African peple wouldn't
exploit African people .
llistorical enen1y, would you seriously consider wresting him for control of that car o r · tically opposed to the present dare
Evidence leads us to con would you opt n1ore logically for getting the hell out of the vehicle?
capitalist-racist regime - one clude that both hard-line
The HILLTOP must take issue because we see that the basic premise from which the which will speak to all of our positions a re wrong and in fact ~
· ·
k h ·
·
f d
· l ·
· ·
needs as a people and nation to
ana.1ogy an d t I1e PUS
. . '.H . or~an1zat1on ta e t e1r ~01nt o eparture is .t 1e 1ntegration1st be. What we are looking for the struggle is a blend of both
notion that Blacks are 1nextncably bound to Amenca, and 1nust turn this cou ntry around here is a calm co llective em- race and class issues and to deemphasize the relevance of
and save it from destruction if we are to survive.
piricat analysis of the objective
either is to jeopardize the fo rWe fee l that this premise is false ._ And we also le~rned in philosophy that if your conditions in o ur community mation of that common correct
premise is false it is virtually impossible for you to arrive at the' correct conclu sion:
both at home and abroad. and ideology we are all seeking.
The HILLTOP' maintains that the best interests of Black people can better be served solutions to the problems conYes. we are fighting inter •
•
fronting us at this point in time.
by using the excellent points that Brother Jackson raised concerning 'o rganizational
1 will maintain that without natio nal capitalism and im techniques to build and create institutions which will render us independent of the this probing in depth study we pcrialsim but we understand
that those people are Europeans
racist-capitalist American system not an integral part of it.
arc wasting our time or worse and that the basic root of all of
For it is apparent to us that the basic interests of Black people and 'the American still. will be driving the o ur oppression lies in that sick
revolution into the hands of
E uropean
system are not the same. As a matter of fact they are in dialectical conflict.
. Black neo-co lo nialists who will racist-capitalist
In the short-range, yes, we 1nust be about dealing with the da y to day needs of ou r misdirect and mislead the element which rules the world .
people. Fo r we reali7.e that the average Black man in the street is not concerned with struggle into the pitfalls of Yes. we are fighting as a racial
group for o ur survival and
Pan-Africanism o r any other ism , but rkither is he concerned with "saving humanity" liberali~m. co-optation o r refor- benefit hut we r eco~n ize the
espcciall y .when part of tha~ hu1nanity is and has been oppressing you.
'
mism.
By Dabu (Nairobi) Gizenga

CJ

The 'country ·preacher'

"°

•

'

(Continued on Page I3)

Vibrations
by Larry D. Coleman

..
•

What do you have to say especially in Liberal Arts
about the following prob8. Non-studying Jive,
lems? ·
get-high students
'
9. And other problems
1.
Deteriorating
, which inhibit the growth of
dormitory conditions
2. Compulsory foreign the Black nation
Students are organizing
language requirements
3. Rumored raise tn to deal with these problems
tuition
for
" foreign " and others lik& them. Think
about them. The time will
students
4.
The
impossill!e come when your assistance
will be asked. Meanwhile if
parking situation
5. Rampan~ campus drug you have a gripe which you
would like to see dealt with,
use
6
Admission drop a note in The
HI LL TOP mailbox in the
requirements
7. Uncooperative deans, Office of Student Life.

University

Center:,

room

103.

E<litor~~

Note:

As a general policy, the
H·I LL TOP does not accept
anony01ous letters t o the
Editor. If a reader feels that his
letter may cause him or her personal harm. the HILLTOP will
give second consideration to
the matter. If we feel that the
s ituation warrant s , it , the
writer's name can be omitted.

The HILLTOP
Editor ................................................. Robert N. T aylor, The .Black
Managing Editor .. ....... ·.. ...... ... ..... .... ..... . .................. Regis V. Lake
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News Editors .... . ...................................... Theola Miller, Kathleen Wills
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letters to The HILllTOP, Student Life Office , Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20001.

..

O h well, the cat is out of the
bag now. Our leaders finally
showed where they really are.
Black Journal was t he arena,
and Dean Tony Brown was the
ringmaster.
The show itself-note I say
"show"-was lively . This much
cannot be denied ... unfortun ately. To say that our
"lead ers" made a spectacle of
themselves would be a gross understatem~nt. Some of them
went farther than that. Some of
them actually made fools of
themselves. Not so much by
what they said, although some
of the statements made were
rather rash , but rath~r how they
conducted themselves.
. Case in point : Albert Cleage
and Roy Innis. Many of the
points that these brothers made ,
or, sho ul d I say, tried to
make- I found no problems

with. What turned me off about
them
was
their
blind
dogmatism , and chi~dish, im mature behavio r . Watching the
Cleage- lnn is duo filibuster and
disrupt the meeting was
reminiscent
of .h o w racist
southern se nators conduct
themselves on key civil right s
issues. Hardly a question went
by without Rev. Cleage butting
in on the answer-even if the
question was not intended for
him . And if he d~n't do it, R oy
Innis did . Then> one would
proceed to yield the fl oo r to the
other, after he had his say. It
was quite a spectacle. Dean
Brown looked fluste r ed on
more tha.n o ne occasion.
The
H ono rabl e
Elijah
Muhammad, a proud Black man
whom I respect very much,
really had no business talking .
Why? Simply because he can't.
His voice sounded high-pitched
and cracked. And frequent ly, he
was quite redundant. Minister
L o uis Farrakhan, national
spokesman for the nation of
Islam. should've been the one
talking. Mr. Muhammad could
have told him what to say, if he
did no t want Farrakhan to
chance speaking for himself.
Mr . Muhammad's
o rganization al and fiscal genius
cannot be denied . He has
welded together a multi -million
dollar empi re of co ncerned
Black men and women who are
dedicated to doing for "self."

(Continued on Page 11)
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Letters and Commentaries
Nigerians call for
Dear Dr. Cheek,
The Washington D.C. C hapter of the Nigerian Students
Un ion in the Americas, Inc.
wishes to bring to your attention certain aspects of your
pol icy-decisions which do not
appear to cater for the welfare
and progress of foreign students
who are now, and in future will
be studying at H oward University.
These aspects in cl ude :
(i)# The recent elimination of
scholarships to fore ign
students .
(ii) The rumo r concerning a
proposal to charge the
foreign students tuition fees
higher by $ I 00 than nonforeign students.
(iii) The admission requirement
for foreign students .which
stipulates that foreign ap'
plicants must have their
parents declare their assets
in equival ence of the U.S.
dollar before their applications can be con sidered.
This body feels that yo urs is
an at tempt at creating a permanently impossible situation
for foreign student s to get ad.-

-

d~scussion

Praise</

rules. partly in her assistance of
Faye and lastly in her role as a
.buffer
between
th e
adJTiinistration and the student
residents.
The sessions between
the two (administration and
students) .always were a little
calmer and less of a ha ss l~
because of Carol's ability to in terpret the wishes of the sisters
with undue personality inter- .
ference .

The 24-hour co-ed visitation
guidelines have been in
· o peratio n at Bethune H all since
Tuesday of this week. Finally.
after the voting. petition ing and
c lashes with the Administration.
a realisti c visitation ruling has
heen passed. While everyone is
e ither s ighing with relief' o r
ho lding their breathes with
doomsday prophesies. there are
certain students that should be
recognized for their efforts in
making the visitation rules a
reality.
While there are many sisters
who were in s trumental in
ac~ieving the success o f the
visitation guidelines, a few are
o utstanding and names should
be named . Faye Roberson , as
president of Bethune Hall. has
got to be given credit for her
part in the passing of the
visitation hours . Throughout
the negotiating with the deans
and secur it y officers. Faye
managed to remain o rganized
but flexible and effic ient
without being belliger ent. And
while the visitation rules affec·ted her as much as the other
sisters in Bethune, this did not
prevent her from making the
issue of changing the rules as
logical and unemotional as
possible. Not a small feat considering the strong feelings. pro
and con about the visitation .
Fortunately. the traits she
displayed were also s~red by
two other sisters who were
responsible for the change.
Carol Smith played a Aarge
ro le in accomplishi ng the new

N~irohi's

mitted into Howard University;
H o ward University.
and if admitted, to pay their
And at the same time, the
way through. By your policyfore ign st ud e n ts' ded icated Dear Editor,
Brother
Dabu
Gizenga's
decisions we are almost led to
services and humble conbelieve that H oward Univertributions to Howard Univer sity report on his visit to the
sity's foreign admissions is open
canno t be over-emphasized. We Continent was sumthin else. I
exclusivel.y to sons and
feel that this coveted situation am always happy to see African
teach
each
other
daughters of affluent parents.
o f "give and tak'e " is too Peoples
We are aware of the fact that
beautiful to be opened to especially about our Continent.
following the recent China in jeopardy by external forces. Sound it Brother Gizenga ! The
Society
essentially
Moreover, sir, you know very African
incident in the United Nations,
well the singular role which entails a relationship of true and
the U.S. Cong~ess has since
H oward University has played honest affection. It contributes
decided to re-examine its policy
in the past, and, hopefully will so much to the African 's
with regards to foreign aid. We
are also aware that there is hard
continue to play in the happiness that it is regarded as
pressure from higher quarters
educat ion of the Black world. one of life's pleasures which is
on institutions with r egard s to
H owever , we believe that continously persued.
The
sincere
hospitality
Heward University, at this time,
this issue; an~especially so in
situations whe the institutions
does not want to be seen to Brother Gizenga mirrors has
are largely ederally funded .
discriminate in its scholarship manifold purposes. It acts as a
award s, its tuition charges. and forum for sharing one's sorrows
But be that as it may, we believe
that a young. knowledgible and . its admission policy. purely on and joys. It provides the joy of
co mpanionship
and
the
progressive individual like Dr.
the basis of nationality.
Cheek wilt not 'at any time sub- _ And finally. sir, we would ap- guarantee against so\itude.
Brothers and Sisters on
scribe to a situation that will
preciate it very much if ;tou
campus should now realize that
undermine the unity o f the
co uld take time out of your
· we are all Africans ; that we
colored wo rld .
• bu sy schedule to have an
should cultivate thi~ African
We do n't want to sound
audience with our represen virtue in us ; that we should talk
tatives at your earliest conungrateful. The fo reign students
less about ' Brotherhood' BUT
in general, and the Nigerian
venience.
practice it for only so would we
Looking forward to seeing
students in particular fully
e njoy the fruits o f Black
realize and appreciate the
you.
T ogetherness.
benefits (academic and otherVery sincerely yours.
Undying Love
wise) which they derive from
Ufot Akpan Ibanga
President
this unique institution - - Pap

What's the problem
by LaDonna C. Brown

with Cheek

Lastly, there is I ris Buchanan .
In my estimation. Iris had the
most drawn out job of the three .
It was her responsibi 1ity to
co llect.
consolidate
and
eva luat e the guide I in es the
~t ude-nts pro posed. In this case.
many times it was a situation o f
the si~ters being their o wn worst
e nemy, with the apathy ranging
from total non -participation to
half-completed.
Then at the final meeting to
· announce the
p e rmanent
guidelines (that the sisters themselves were supposed to have
organized) there was a grumbling at each one that did not
meet with approval , but since
the rules were a product of the
students themselves they had no
o ne to blame but themselves.
The R esident Assistances must
also be commended fo r their
part in helping the sisters help
themselves.
Perhaps most people do not
think it is necessary to thank
people for doing their job well ;
under most circumstances it is
not. But since doing one's job
well is such a rarity at H oward ,
congratulations should be given
whenever in order (no matter
how infrequently).

Howard's

NBCS
An NBCS meeting will be held
on Monday, February 14 at the
Bison HILLTOP office at 8 pm.

Mystery administrator attacked
Dear Editor :
The chaos and co.nfusion and
inefficiency of. the present
Howard
administration ,
regardless of the publicity in the
Ebony article , leads me as a
concerned student to question a
rumor that is spreading around
campus.
A top Howard administrator
has been quoted as suggesting
aloud
that all non-tenured
teachers be fired at the end of
this semester and that new Black
"scholars" be hired to replace
them. The fact that many fo f
these teachers are Black sec 111s
not to matter or that some of
then1 are among the best
teachers and "scholars" that
Howard has.
Black unity? It seems n,ot to
have entered this administra~or's
head that the present new
faculty has not shown Howard
s tudents anything special. We
yawn in their classes, too. Few
students speak of them as
anything u~ue.
I have ~en no Franklin
Fraziers of John Hope Franklins
among them . They have as much

Musli1n thanks
Dear Brotner Editor :
In behalf of the Followers of
the
Honorabl e
Elijah
Mujammad, Howard Students , I
thank you very, ·very much for
p rioting
our
article.
I,
personally, thank you for the
swiftness of maneuvering and
timing-I know that normally any
submission of this kind must be
in at least I 0 days before
printing--thank
you
for
overriding that prerequisite. I
have told the Believers of your
fast response.
May Allah bless you, and
may your heart be · even more
inclined to Islam, as taught by
the
Hon orable
Elijah
Muhammad.
As-Salaam-Alaikum
Muhammad T emple No. 4
John

xix
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trip l
Attacke<I

Dear Editor,
Upon
reading
th e
communication from a young
lady in the Hilltop several weeks
ago which questioned the merit
of Oahu (Nairobi) Gizenga's trip
to Africa, I was impressed with
her
o r iginality
and
strong
convictions as well as rather
uniqiJe insight. When I read Mr.
Gizenga's letter in the February
4 issue of the Hilltop it was
obvious that her rese ryations
were , in fact, correct. Mr.
Gizenga 's sage observatiori that
Africa was "sumthin else"
hardly
seeme d
just
compensation for the 1noney
that
Howard
stu dents
contributed to send him there.
His descriptions of Se galese
women while they wer most
interesting ·
were
hardly
contributive
to
the .elusive
theory of Black unit
and
Pan-Africanism that the illtop
is always espousing. Finally his
very crafty advice that trave lers
to Africa should "take some
Jan1es Brown, Sly and the
Family
Stone , and
Aret ha
Franklin Albums" as 'well as
" Afro Wigs" and o ther iterns "so
ydu can trade them for just
about everything over there"
seems to be an insult to the
intelligence of the avcrag.c
African and perhaps says in a
nutshell just how mu.c h was
accomplished by Mr . G>zcnga 's
trip . Howt•ver. his be ginning
remark that Howard is a ca1npus.
"where
role
playing
1nask
wearing and being cool see m to
be the order of the day is most
correct. There are cxcc1't ions lo
this rule, namely the young lady
whom I mentioned above. Sht•
apparently
knows
what's
happening.
Ja1ncs Dahlit!
College of Medicine

to prove to Ho wa_rd students as
the new Administration which is
long on ineffi<.:iency , in visibility,
red
tape,
confusion,
anti
·hypocrisy.
•
Registration is still a hassle ,
students still get the runaround
in the adn1inistration building
cmd in the departmental offices ,
no one knows a da1nn thing, not
even where the Academic Vice
President and the Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts are.
Maybe Ho ward needs new
co mm anders in charge. not new --------------------~---foot soldiers. Black unity? Yeah ,
man! Let the Black teachers members met to discuss the
look for jobs. That ain't none of manifold prohlems and issues of
my problem. This action should concern to the st ud ents in the
not be <oo surprising. N~ers School of Education . The
have always done their share of highlights of the meeting enkilling off ot her Niggers. Whitey
tailed discussio n of thd comi ng
ain't got nothing to worry
1972 APGA Chicago 'Conven about. All he has to do is sit
ti on, Min ority Counsel i·ng .
back and waitl ! He's got
impro vem nt s
1n
every thing
working
for needed
· various departments in the
him-even the black "brothers."
Black unity at Howard? Bull School of Educatip n and
c urri cul um. the need for ad shitl
Sincerely, ditional faculty and funds, the
A Concerned Student need fo r better reaistration
procedures an d planning, a n<l
Ralph Stone the utility of st udenf co ll ec~

,

•

f
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CoutL~el ing
The H oward University
Counseling and Personnel Club
was conceived in the Spring
semester of 1971 out of a need
fo r a catalytic fo rce and cbange
agent to purge the School of
Education of its archaic
trad itions. In cl uded among the
Club's ol?jectives are (I) To
serve as a vehicle for better
communication between student
body, faculty , and the administrat ion of Howard University, and (2) to enhance the
development of intellectual
skills, creativeness, inventive
thinking, originality, and independence o f mind and to diffuse these accomplishments for
the benefit of mankind.
On Tuesday, February 8,
1972, approximately 50 H .U.
Counselin2 and Personnel Club

tivism . The climatic
event
during the meeting ~as the
composition of a proposal to
the Dean o f the Sc;hool of
Ed u cat i o n
regard i fl g
t he
frustrations and disco ntentment
of students due to a notorious
husband and wife team who
demonstrated ,
respe~ tively .
s6phomoric
and
·
megaloman iacal beh vior in
their pedagogic per f r mances
and interactions with tudents.

,

.

It should be made c'ear that
the people present reµresen ted
only a ver y small segment of
those who have verbalized
discontent with the situation as
it now exists in the School of
Education. This revolutionary
move was prompted by the past
complacency manifested by those
affiliated with the School of
Education, which happens to be
in great need of constructive
progressive change .

•
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ScQrificati.o n: part of many African cultures
... Press Release from " Inside Kenya"
A witch doctor performing a
An African woman lifts a ceremony? A lhcal medicine
sharp knife and slowly presses it woman treating a patient?
against the forehead of a per- Neither. The young girl is
spiring teenage girl sitting on willingly hcing c ut fo r the sake
the ground . The girl grimaces of beauty .
but h,>lds herself from c ryin g
On e ~lf the st rangest practices
out as the blade cuts into her in African art is that o f beautyface. Blood oozes from the gash scarring. Although the pract ice
11f the
knife wielder as she is dying. it is by no means dead.
heg1ns a new c ul' beside the first
Earliest evidence of tattooing
llll c
and bo-dy design s being used in
Africa comes from the Canary
Islands off the coast of West
I Africa. The Gaunche peo ple
I used body-scarr ing tools befo r e
the I St h century .
Body painting may have led
to scarring. Since painting is
not perman ~ nt. its decorative
possibilities arc limited, a fact
which undoubtedly led to the
inve ntion of scarriog and tat tooing processes when permanent results were desi red .
Anthr o pologists classify beauty
scarring as ''fixed" ornamentation. ~s opposed to.mobile ornamental ion such as beads .
Whereas tattooing is world
wide in use. sca rification is an
art used. mainly. in Africa . The
reasons are obvious. The dark
pigments used ·in tattooing har dly show at all on <lark skin .
In hot
climates. where
larger areas of the body are exposed. the art of decorating the
A young sister's scars indicate body by scarring or tattoo ing is
:arried further than in cold
she has reached puberty.
~

•

•
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I got
!ugh
and took a
t ri r ;
cause I coulc.ln ·1
a ffore.I
T .\V .A.
(Truth With Acknowledgerncnt)
and 1ny student
discount
would nol gel
me o ver.
got hija eked
to
an unrea l worldfound mysd f
and returned
lost
from a state
of mind
reoccurring in a
dream-deferre d?? ?
,
Seemed like
everybody
was different ,
had strange
expressions
on their faces/
something
Like
contempt.
satisfaction
knowing.
I walked the
s tree ts
and felt
foreign,
(· ) outside of a
majestic
sphere
I
encumbered
within ignorance .
I touched
beings, but they
did not
sc:em to feel.
I wa lked
around , their w orld,
because
I could no t

really e nter
upon
their plane.
Had they
risen
above me
or
1ust le ft me
be hind'???
Because I coul d
not commun1cat1:
no one could
understand .
\Vas I to
be at fa ult
for sct.!king
cs<.:a pis 111

by means of an
artificia l
securityin mysdf'?'?".
I would have
cried
if I had not
sensed
it as a total
waste
of waterpolluted
,
with self-pity .
So I
tried
to turn away
runbut reality
is a four-sided
activity,
e nclosing
and because I
only harboured
a fai nt knowledge
of
what was going
on,
I questioned(for lack of knowing)
had I
really

scars

tell

his

'tr(be - Zande, northeast Conf(o.
;:iimates.' Eski.m os of the far
north. who are bundled up most
o f ·the time, have never practiced it.
In
M ozambi que .
the
Makonde tribe scars the faces of
its girls fo r beauty's sake. Hun dreds of cuts resembl ing embroidery are made on the face
and back. "We consider these
sca rs m o re important than
pretty, • clot hes in marking a
woman a . desiral;>le wife," say
•

Asha feels ...
Away

brother's

many Makonde tribesmen.
I n the Congo, the beauty
scar s of the · Bakuba, Bal u ba,
and Alur tribes "ar e of such
regularity and so skillfully
executed that they have an
aesthetic appea1 t o people
around the world ,'' according
to o ne writer .
The Tiv tribe o f Niger ia uses
scar ificatio n to e mphasize the
natural good points of the
weare r 's face and body.
( P rom i ne n t cheeks. when
scarred.
became
more
pr om inen t.)
M ethods and styling a r e fairly
simi lar thr oughout Africa. Abstract and symetr ical, styl ized
cuts a r e made on all parts of the
body: forehead, temples, cheeks,
neck, legs. arms, chest, stomach,
buttocks an d thighs. However, it
is mainly done on the face,
today, because few tribes now
are not attired.
The marks may be made with
a freshly honed knife. o r even a
modern razor blade. Charcoal,
clay, or palm fat is rubbed into
the !>ore so that the wo unds will
heal as raised , shiny keloid s.
African governments have no
ordinances and say little about
scarification among their
people . Perhaps this is because
the prac tice is dying o ut a nd
most governments feel it will go
by natural death. The Govern ment of Mozambique. howev'e r.
recentlv passed legislation

23.
TO
MUCHIRI , THIND IU
AND NJERI - OUR LOVED
ONES.
Shhh! It 1s · the Night of :!3rd
January .... .
Yes. you are all gone
Your works are left undone ,
But you did not die in vain ...
You works will be com pleted
. By those of us who remain.
We all loved you You were all a part of us,
Kenya will 1niss you
Yeah, all Africa will miss you
But what you lived for and
worked for
ls our duty to accomplish.
We miss you young warriors of
Africa ,
You will always be in our minds
You will always be tn our,
prayers to our Gods
And we vow to you,
We will never rest, till we achieve
what
you left your
families, friends, wealth and
land
To seek ...
T otal liberation of
Our Motherland for whom
We proudly live and die !

R. I. P.
·

AFRICA

missed
the revolu tion??? <
(a tota l change).

A.A.

14205.

,-

/'

,

H·er Sudan ese scars arc beauty
markinKSI

;,.,,,p,,/

by J ohn Johnson
Clay Goss. author of the new
;>lay "Mars: Mon ument to the
Last Blac k Eunuch." in an interview with the H I LLTOP
discussed himself. the play and
Howard University in general.
The 25-ycar-ol d Goss is
Howar<l 's Writer -in -Resi c.l en ce.
·· M ars" is the last play a seven
play cycle of which five have
been performed here at Howard
University and at other colleges
throughout the country. Two of
these seven plays have been performed at Work and Progsess
Negro Art Ensemble in New
York City. " Mar.s ." is based on
M uslim mythology about Blacks
living on the Planet Mars. The
seco nd half of th e title
"Monument to the Last Black
Eunuch" relates to the stereotyped Black man who always

before arriving at a
decisio~ and is basically un sure
o f himself. This faction of the
Black man is also dealt with
very heavily in the play . As a
prime - e xam pk. the very first
word of the pla:r is .. maybe ...
Goss feel s that the play is for
and about Hl ack peo ple and i),
primarily about an element
which has neve r been dealt with .
Goss dpclarec.I. ··The play has an
clement to it that is beyond the
shadow of reasoning of whether
it is good o r bad . Thi s pl ay is
dedic;itcd to the brothers and
siste rSi on this campus and is
about! that c reative aspect nf th ~
Blac ~ man that wants to come
out. T hi s play is where my head
is atl and where my head is
going." Goss spoke very highly
of uhe plav·s director. Eric
(Continued on PaKe 12)
hcsirate

1972 GRAIDUATES
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OR TH O Pharmaceutical Corporation, a division of Johnson &
J ohnson, will interview on T he Howard University Campus on
February 14, 1972. We are interested in students in the follow·
ing areas :
Accounting
Business Administration
Medical Technology
Biology/Chemist ry
·
There a re career positions offering excellent growth potential.
O RTH O has
an e xcel lent benefit p o gram includ ing a tuition
•
refu nd p lan.
!

T:::.~~L...... v....

ORTHO Phar'llaceutical

'-----------------......

..

.

KIAGU C' K AMIRU
· School of Business.

.

'

,

I

If you are interest ed in positions in these areas, please si gn up
fo r int e rview s at the p lacem ent office, o~ write: Mr. Charles 0.
Wilkins, Employ ment S u pervisor.

tion. March 21 to April a. Roundtrip fare $425.00. Write to Africa
Travel Club. P.O. Box 1002, Ellicott Station, Buffalo, New York

~

''M<trs'', Goss' l<1l11sl P.l<ty,
<le<l
to Bl<tt•k people

Dedication
T he following poem was
written in commeration of the
three Howard stude nts from
Kenya who were killed 1n an
automobile accident on J anuary

against iip -1p· e;cing for the pur-·
pose of c rrying bone ornaments , b cause· the practice
was causing !can cer.
In Kenya, T ~nzania, and much
of Ugands. one never sees a
beauty-scarred woman o f any
age. But in Southern Sudan.
Congo.
dent ral
African
Republic and o ther remote
parts of Africa, scarificati o n
contin'ues. One can still find
girls
just
com ing
into
adolescence whose faces are
lacerated for the sake of beauty
o r tribal id ~rttificati on.

Corporat·1on
Raritan, N .J .

08869

An Equal Opportunity Employer

L-_..;~_ _ _..;__..;~---------~
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Vibrations

Direction sought by AAYSC group.

(Continued fro m Page 8)

•

by Dabu ( Nairobi) Gizenga

The All Africa Youth and
S tud ent Conferen ce, jointly
co-sponsored by the World
Student Christian Federation
and t he All Africa Conferen ce of
Churches as well as several youth
movements on the African
co n tine n t , he ld its fi r st
conference in !baden , Nigeria
last December 20th to 3 l st on
t h e University of l baden
c a m pu s. The idea of t he
conference was born over three
years ago at Turku , Finland but
political and fina ncial reasons
delayed its realization until last
year.
Delegates were invited from •
over 31 African nations to _
represent the youth division· of
t heir particular country and to
participate in the' conference's
many workshops, all of which
centered around t he t heme,
" The Search for a New Society."
We in the Afro-American.
delegation were given the specia'
privilege of not only beinE
allowed representative s tatus but:
participatory rights as well.
Br iga di e r C. O . R otimi,
military governor of the Western
State of Nigeria delivered the .
k e~n ote address in the absence
of General Gowon , President of
Nigeria, who was unable t o
address the conference. In his
address he stressed that " The
continent of Africa is still ·faced
with a number of nagging
proble1ns most of which are of
external corn plexion: racism and
racial discrimination , nepotism ,
tribalism and dis unity :~
Bri ga di er R oti ni i urged
.African youth to ·work for a
~oc1ct y
free from 1nJustice,
exploi tation and poverty.
Later that d;.iy we began
sub-regional groups and
o ricn t ation ~essio ns for the
com 1n1ssions that wou Id run the
workshops ol the conference.
Workshops wl'rc J1vided into
I 1 Vl' major Jrca:,
cconom1c
lkvclopmcnt . cd11cat1on. African
pc1:-.onah1~ and idcntifv. Black

..

---·

•

African delegates meet in Nigeria.
.

power and l iberation
movement,s. There were open
workshops , also, for delegates
who wanted a free for all t hing
on anything which' affects the
Jives of Black people.
A major objective of the
conference was to set up an
Int e rnational African Youth
organization which would speak
to the needs of African for a
common ideological direction ,
purpose and · goal. The delegates
were divided into sub-groups on
a regional basis to deal with t he
particular needs of that group.
The three major groups were:
West Africa, East Africa and
Southern Afri c a . Th e
Afro-American delegation was
placed with the West African
regional sub-group because of
our geographical nearn ess t o that
portion of the Continent.
There were no main speakers
at the AA YSC and there was
little entertainment to distract
the participants from the serious
goals we set for n11 r<;l' lvi>.; Th P.
two major cultural events were
the showing of Kongi Harvest
written and acted by Nigeria's
foren1ost play wr ight Wole
Soyinka . and a Pan-Al rican ge t
togcth,er in which dckgutc!. from

B/qck lawyers view system
on the next 'Black Journal'
UOl'S a you ng Black
lawyer
co111n11ttcd
to
the
freedom struggle · rcl:ond lc his
pos1t1on in a kg.al systc n1 whi ch
he believes l o be racist?
Three men answer such
quest ions on Black Journal when
the series fo cuses on ·1he role of
''The Yo ung Black Lawyers"
Tuesday , February 15 .
For Kenneth Cockrel tpe
question is resolved by going to
court to fight the " imperialist
ene my ."
For Bill Clifton the answer
lies in introducing innovations,
accepting
di sbarmen t
if
ne cessary ,
and
practicing
street-corner law.
A nd for Haywood Burns it
involves using skills to serve the
community and its "political ·
prisoners."
On Black Journal t hese t hree
lawyers
reveal
new
goals,
approaches, · at t itud es,
. philosophies,
and
concepts
emerging in the field of Black
legal practice.
One innovation expounded
by Mr. Clifton, a third-year
student o f law the the University
o f California and a board
me mber of the Natienal Black
Ameri ca n
Law
Students
Association , involves certificate
a pplica tion
to
the
Black-organized National Bar
Association as opposed to •the
A merican Bar Association. He
I low

r

\·icws the ABA. which rs
prl'dominantly while , as tJ
"vestige of racism ... cntrenchcd
in the insti tuti o ntJli Ll'd patll~r n
of racis 1n that pervades the
socic ty ... l don't need ABA t o
tell me whether I' m qualified to
practice law o r not ," says Mr.
Clifton. ( Mr . Burns director of
the National Conference o f
Black Lawyers, noted during the
program that Black lawyers
number only one percent of all
the lawyers 1n the United
States.)
Kenneth Cockrel, a member
of a Detroit law firm and the
Black Workers Congress, believes
t hat Blacks with legal skills have
a
clear
responsibility
"to
demonstrate rather graphically
to >' people that the American
legal system is nothing but a
functio nal
apparatus
that
exists ... only to serve the r uling
class" in an imperialist societ y.
Only by "demystifying" the
legal syst em can the people
reject it and implement the
demise of t he imperialist society.
He is also involved in
exposing the criminality of the
"racist-imperialist" institutions those that profit from the
e xploitatio n of Blacks. He cites
as a~ example the case of Black
worker James Jo hnson , an
employee
of the
Chrysler
Corporation plant in Detroit ,
who shot three fell ow workers.

the various countries were to do
something representative of their
people. Mem b ers of o.ur
delegation showed brothers and
sisters in Nigeria how t o do the
footba ll, the pen guin and several
other national dances.
At the en d of the 11 day
affair, the 200 or more delegates
decided to create t he All African
Youth and
Student
Organization , · a publication
which has already been issued
called Searchlight, and most
impor tantly decided that the
fate of Africans in Tanzania was
the same as the fate of those in
Togo , Trinidad or T ennessee and
that only w.ith the effective
political unification of Africa
could our problems be attacked
and solved.

This is a co m me ndab l e
. achieve men t, given the white
oppressio n . I cann ot , I will not
d eny Muham mad 's genius, ,but
as a speaker , he will never make
it. H e is too o Id and too sickly
I mam u A miri Baraka and
President James E. C heek made
the best showing of anyo ne o f
t he who le sho w. Do not thi nk it
strange that I put t hese two in
the same class. for as quiet as
it 's kept~hey ain't too much
d ifferen t. One has been characterized as being a militant and a
.revo lutionary, t he other has
bee n characteri zed as being
progressive. I maintain that the
only d i ffer~nce between the two
is approach . President Cheek
speaks in g1i1arded yet flow.ing
dec l aratives, while lmamu
speaks in unguarded yet flow ing•
declarat ives. Laugh if you want
to . but check it out for yo urself.
T hey both said what they had to
say and p layed it coo l. And
believe me. on that program.
cool was the ~ey . Th~ ~. fu t u re
will val idate this assertion .
Abernathy, Jo rd an, an d Morsell were dry as a d ese rt basin .
No t that they are not relevant ~
to the co ntrary. they are doing
man y things to affecf a .change
in the politico-economic fram ewo rk of black men and wo men
in America. Vo ter registration,
job t raining. suing for equal o pp o rtun icy .
l obby ing " for
beneficial legislatio n- the list
goes o n and o n . But they are
too co mmo n . too acceptabl e to
those in power . Their invective
no lo nger makes white people
sit up and wat ch . T hey are taken
for granted. and by being taken
for granted. their effectiveness

•

has been appreciably reduced.
They are par t o f the protest
establishmen t. A nd t heir perfo rman ce on the show d id no th ing
to reverse t heir image in t he
eyes of the white r ulers.. . if
anythi ng. t h ey more full y
rooted the msel ves.
T he sister o n the show was
sweet. I had never heard of her
before, but she remi nded me a
great deal of my own dear
0
mother. I liked her ... eve n
though her com ments on this
women's lib thing made me
rather apprehensive.

•
•
,

So me may feel that the show
was negative. but it 's about time
that this was bro ught o ut into
the open. It is only when we
concede the existence of a
schism that we can begin to deal
with it.
'
As far as separatist and in tegratio nists getting together is
co_ncerned. if we are to exi st .
they wi II have to . Neve r forget
this. C leage and..1 Innis will
coo perate on some leve l .. . that
meeting
on
nation -w ide
television did them mo re good
than o ne 1t1ight think . Wait and
see.
The s ho w is over now. and
Black peopl e are doing the
same things no w as they were
doing the <lay before the show
came on. No one has died o f
heart att ac ks o r for that maucr
lost any sleep over the en tire
thing. This is a testament on
o ne le vel t o o ur dogged
st rength . A strength which in
the end will .sustain o ur struggle
even when this prese nt c rop o f
leaders have left the scene.
Blac k peo pl e... k ee p o n
keeping on .

,

. .
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THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL , SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace

and
I

·
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THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a n on -profit n on -political organiza tion d edicated
to helping students to l1elp them sel ves

offer

$ 6 valu e

STU DY ABRO AD
• New 19th Edition
• Par is, France. 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages
in English. French and
Spanish
The most comple te scholarship directory 1n the world lls.t s more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and .91.ants 1n more
than 129 countries or ter ritories! Tells who is el1g1ble, field s of
study, financia l assistance, HOW, WHEN ANO WHERE TO
APPL y1 Reflect s the latest scholarshrp approach costed b~
.f1nanc1dl need!

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• EJch copy 1s trilingual in English, French and Span1st1
More and more Amer icans ;ire flockin g o verseas for ~ummer
vacations. and an increasing proportion is young AmeriC<ins! With
the price war now ragi Qg on overseas airfares, record·br ea king
numbers of y oung America ns will surge across Europe this
su mmer ! VAC AT IO N ST UDY AB ROAD tell s how quil lified
people wil l go fr ee! Prov ides informati on on short courses,
seminars, summer sc hools, scholarships and travel gra nts avai lable
each year to students, teach~rs and other young peopl e and adu lts
plann ing to undertake study .or training abroad du.r1n~ their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations 1n
54 countries!
STUDENT Al 0 SOCIETY membership dues. Services of fe red:
$ ., value
• Scl:lolarship information service.
• Answers questions concerning scholarships woridwide!
• Travel service .
Plans interesting tours to exot ic lands!
• Reference Service.
all
Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, these ~. etc .
frequently using primary sources availabl~ only .1~ the
for
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the f1n1shed
only $6
assignment since that would de prive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat t he very P':'rpose ~or
writ ing for oneself in t he firs~ place. ~e will_ provide
"Your reference service
background informat ion and b1 bl1ograph1es which rank
saved me m uch valuable
wit h such tools as the College Outl ine S~ries and e.ncyclo·
time which I put in on
paedia reference services available only w it h expensive sets.
o ther subjec ts. Resul t : 5
Lim it of o ne draft at small addit ional charge , per semester
As and 1 8 ."
per student in good standi.ng . We car:inot answer any
CN, A nn Arbor, Mich
question wh ic h we feel requires t.he .advice of a ~ ~ctor.
" The Vantage Point " is a lawyer, architect , engineer •. or other l_1censed 1;> ract1t1o ner,
nor can we advise concerning your f1 nanc1al investments.
bOok put together by 5
Neither can we underta ke market research or su rveys or
ghost wri ters and edi ted
provide ho me study courses.
by LBJ. Your reference

•

S1. 50 value

service is al most lik e my
own personal ghost wri ter."
LC, Gainesville, Fla.

------------------------

'7he 3 reference b ooks
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year s;cholarihip from
Study Abroad. "
AR, Berkeley, Calif.

Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ,I

•
•

•

1

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
I
Friendship Station , Wash ington, O.C. 200161
Gentlemen : I enclose $6 for Study Abroad, :
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.
1
Address ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 1

City, State

Zip _ _ _.11

------------------------
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Teaching inner-city students
objective of Teachers Corps

Jesse Jackson thrills crowd·
(Continued from Page 1)
Jackson's spl it with R everend
R <llph Abernathy of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC).
Jackson. basically. declined
to cornm~nt on the matte!'. "We
must get away from that old.
simplisti1t notion ... of 'kt · it all
· han g out.' A lot (>f unpleasant
things happened ... if twn penpl.C
i.:annnt ainicahly \\.Ork together.
thl'y ~lh'Uld amkab l) part." he
c1,11tin ucd . "Thcv sho uldn ' t
\\,1~h
their dirt) linen 1n
public ."
,\t tlh' Cramton session.
.lacl..-..on further defined the
"''HI "leader" a~ a "svmbol
,
.1r11u11d "h1ch 1irgani1ation. ·not
\\ 'Ir' h Ir.
I,, k e...
p I acc... •

•

Press Release
The Northeastern Center for
R ecruitment a n d Referral,
Teacher Corps, was established
at Howard University as a
program which combines
teaching in the inner-city public
s c ,11 o o I s , s e r vi c e t o · t he
community, and study at a
nearby cooperating University .
It offers an opportunity to teach
and to h elp disadvantaged
children , most of whom are
Black or Puerto Rican, secure a
better educat ion than that
provided through traditional
school programs.
The major objectives of the
T eacher Corps are to strengthen
th!! educational opportunities
available to children from
low-income families and to assist
colleges and universities and
local school districts · to bring
about basic changes in the ways
in which teachers are trained and
used. T hese objectives are
pursued through local projects
which train in terns and place
them in service in pover ty-area
schools and communities in
tea ms led by experienced
teachers .
P e rsons enrolled in the
Teacher Cor ps are called interns.
An intern serves usually for a

.

Orr1111l>o

Jesse raps with students on progra1ns and direction.

(Co11ri11ued fro1n Page 7)

again. in the current explosion
11vcr the Pierce Commissions
.
1'>l' tt lc men t terms whites .were
~haken
when . eight of their
hand -pi cked Black Africans. sit·
t111c. in lthe h)\ver house. voted
() to the Anglo-Rhodesian
prtiposal. A determined and in ..:rcasi ngl y more militant mo11d
is being fanned by Blacks in
Zimbabwe. in Namibi <i . in all nf
Snut h Africa . With added con·
t1dcncc thcv, move to _·break
,11111 1her link from the whitl'
chain ol 11ppression. This time
the chisel was organization. Behind it was the driving riower of
men with a Black ideology.
~

Speculators assert that Jackson.
as a result of his split wit.h
SCLC. was rendered a symhol
with a f11llnwing. hut wit hout a
definite working organ or
pn,i gr a 111 .
However, Ja c kson's basic
concept
of
"politico.
CCl) no Ill i C~" provides the center

Free tax service
(Co111i1111ed fton1 PaKe 6)

client."
Nuby
pointed
out one
element of the Internal Revenue
Code that many people fail to
utilize is the fact that when a
worker knows that he will not
earn over $ I 700 in a year, he
can ask his employer not to
withhold any federal taxes and
"this request is definitely within
the scope of the law."
Each project client will be
asked to fill out a questio nnaire
that will give the project worker
so me idea of the client's
financial and tax situat ion.
The project asks each of its
clients to bring certain fina n cia l
data to tht: service centt:rs.
Project workers nct•d receipts
from:
1. all doctor bills a11d drug
expenses.
2. any iiems bought on a
charge account.
3. a receipt for union dues, a
pay stub will due.
4 : life insurance policies.
some may cont~n deductible •
iterns.
5. uniforms, when a clien t
must purchase uniforrns for his
job, ,
6.
any
other
financial
·1n format1on
·
that may .be of
service to the project worker.

No special major
is required.
Secure an application today.
Merely call : 737-7868 · and an
application and a brochure will
be ma i 1ed t o y o u . T he
Northeastern Center is located at
1343 H Street , N.W.
Develop perfec t speech easily and
qulckly! Sen d money order for
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH. $2 .95 hardcover. Soft
bound $1 . 30. 1.R. Bellegarde, 2720
N . Hutchinson, Pine Bluff , Ark.
71601.

local co1nmun1t~ centers. The
ccnt<!r\ arc located thro ughout
the Dist net ::.o that area residents
can have ea~y access to thb free
St' rvr cc.
. f ht' Far l·ast Communitv
Services and ll ospitality Hous~
'
provide . project
offices
in
Northeastern Was hington while
(Co11ri11ued 011 Page I 0)
'·.
•
Chase In c. and Friendship House
1lu c.h~. llirnrcr Underg raduate arc serv1n~ Southeast residents.
'
Reprl''ll'lllat i\'C tn the 11oard of
The Northwest area is being
·1 rustcc'.-1. an d cited him as bc1i1g serviced by ol ficl'S loc;.itcd at:
th.: 111p directing student to c ·hange
I nc..
Pc op les
gradumc lrll!ll Hll\\ard 'U n1ver - Involvement Corp. , Comm unit y
•
,it) i11 th.: pa'>t fi\'c ycars. He, Facility No. I ( PIC'). No rt hwcst
;ti ~u '>t rc ... ~ed the fact that every Settkmcnt
House.
U.P.O.
mcmher 11f the play is a ~tar . Neiflhbo~hood Center No. 2. and
Under the incentives of national survival, the aerospace in" f ,1ch individual throws himself ,the Ho ward Universit y School of
dustry, uti lizing advanced technologies, has developed into
11ut to the audience... Goss Law.
a per manent, flexible a n d highly diversified industry. The
elaborated. "there is 1111 one
Each student wifl be tr'ained
particular 'tar. evcryb1'd~ to utilize the tax code so that
need, in the future, to apply the aerospace systems approach
'h' ne~ ...
to pollution control, mineral exploration, environ mental
they can get the most for their
Behind the plil} ii. the man client. According t o Nuby.
plannin g, agriculture, forest management, desaltiflg of sea
"ho "rote it and \\hen a ked "there arc many dt•ductions that
water, modern transportation, air transport and control has
ahnut h1111~c1r. Cla) re:.p(inded. can be claimed but the average
gre"atly added to this diversification. Since the aerospace in" I clln~ider 111\Sl'lf to he one of
citizen knows nothing of these
dustry is not directly geared to the consumer, its benefits are
the upc11111ing Bl ack writer~ that deductions.''
Income
Tax
·
t
·11 h
I I
social ... national survival on one .hand ... a better life on
II11~
cu un ry " 1
ave to L ca Project volunteers will "inforin
with in the futur e. and the
the other. o
.
.
.
clients of every deduction that
P ositioned in the forefront of this remarkable indus1~ tomnrrow . The luture . th ey can 1.1s t an d th ey w1-11 use
.luturc
.
try and fed by t h e ideas emanating from its ow n advanced
,., tor
who prepa re any sys t cm o f d e d u ct'
. ..only
E those
.
H
· ion th a t
1•0 r tt.
p la n n ing, scientific d iscip l ines and industrial s kills, G rumman
_ntcring uwar(1 as _a will net the largest return for the
p ush es t h e a erosp ace art forward in deep submergence vestrc!>hmw1 111 196-L Clay d1dn t ~----------------------------.
dig the sc hool at all. At thi s
sels, h ydrofoil seacraft, advanced aircraft includin g business
point. he feels that Howard is
t ransport and s p ace station s.
moving in the right direction
T h e successful ast ron aut landings on t h e lunar surwith t he hirin g of pC1)ple like
f ace with t h e Grum m a n -bu ilt LM ( L unar M odule) is an
Don L. Lee and John Killens as
illustration of t h e.company's cap a b ilit y.
instructors. " T he school is at a
I t's on ly nat ural in a comp a n y with a b road s p ectrum
•
pc,int whe re we're talking about
of scien t ific endeav o rs that profession a l a nd m a n agement
direction and a new perspective
Would you like to earn $90.00 a week plus free tuition.and
res p on sib ilit ies would p roceed apace. E ngineering a nd Bus ifor Howard University." he
teacher certif ication w hile completing college or obtaining
stated. Clay con tinued." Howard
n ess Adm inistr a tio n majors w ill lik e t h e ch a llenge. Pro blem
a Master's Degree d uring a two-yea r period beginning, Sum·
University needs t o deal
solv ing is the w ay of life in Engin eering, R esearch a nd varimer, 1972.
realist ically with situations in
o u s b u s iness-oriented a reas.
Do you want to help child ren from low-income families? ·.
the wo r ld ...
C a n y ou provid e cogen t solution s? ·
In case the foregoing
Do you have at least two years o f college t rain ing towards a .
statements have not as yet per degree from an accredited college?
G rumman is situated in Long Island, 30 miles fro m N. Y .C. The
suaded yo u to sl ide over to Ira
white sand beaches of 'the Atlantic are 15 minutes away ... the.
Do you really want to become involved in solving some of the
Aldridge Theatre and check the
lamed sailing reaches of Long Island So und, an eleven-mile d rive
play o ut , I would like to cal l
prob lems of the inner ci t y; Teacher Corps need s you.
. .. five beautiful public golf cou;ses right in Bethpage- 5 m inutes
you.r attention to an article
Remember, you don't have to be a t eacher to join t he Teacher
t rom G rumman.
writtelll in last weeks' HI L L TOP
Corps.
·
by Cincinatti refer ring to the
Grumman representatives will be on campus
. For further information, application, and brochure, call (202) 737-7686
dynamite music which can be
or return the coupon below to :
MARCH 23, 1971
heard throughout the enti're
•
Mrs. Marian V . Coombs, Director
T o obt ain Grumman literature and arrange an interview,
play. I wholeheartedly agree
Teacher Corps, Howard University
contact your placement office.
with t he. man because the music
P.O. Box 834
'
If an on-campus
int e rview is not conve nient, se nd comby itself is definitely heavy
Washington, D .C. 20001
p reh ensive resume to Mr. R obert E . York e, M anager, Employenough to make one go dig on
the play. Goss, the fi rst Black
ment D evelop ment, D ep t. SPM 12
1
Writer-in-Residence , in essence
1Name
I
BRUMMAN ~~@~~~©@~~91~TI@~
sums up the entire play himself
BETHPAGE, NEW Y O RK 11714
Address
when he made· this statement ,
"This p lay has an element in
I City
State··
Code
I
. ,. .,,,.., opporl• J<ilr tlfl plor t r ( N / F )
I
.
I
wh ich everyone can analyze
thro ugh their own d iscipline."

Goss

-

\

around which his words and actions revolve. T hese observers
feel that the Coun t ry Preacher 's
arrival 'at H</ ward is part of his
move to contact power and
research reservQirs to he lp put
t.ogeth.er a concrete and
workable program in the· near
future.

two-year period during which
time, under the direction of an
experienced team teacher, he
teaches and pursues graduate
study for a Master's degree or
completes requirements for a
Bachelor's degree at Howard
University or at one of the other
univers iti es throughout the
country whi ch provides training
for Teacher Corps interns. He
receives $90.00 a week plus
tuition for a maximum of two
years while in training. Upon
co1nplelion of his training. he is
also ,certified to teach.
If you are an American
ci tizen with a Bachelor's degree
or at least two years of college

-

~is business ff survival

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
A TEACHER TO JOIN
TEACHER CORPS

•

1-----------------------------
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White plans Chinese Culture Cer,iter
by Barbara Stith

"Gaypop"

Charles "Gaypop" White,
designated in a previous issue of
the HI LLTOP as the hardest
working
non-student
govc rn mcnt figure for the
academic ' year of 71 ', is making
plans for a Chinese Culture
•
('enter to be established here at
•
Howard University.
Gaypop, who says that he is
constantly asked by people why
he chose t ht• People's Repub lie of
China as the country to revolve
his interest around explained
this altitude by referring them
to some significant facts about
China: I) the Chinese have
overcome their drug problem, 21
ve nercal disease is virtually
unknown in China, 3) the
sc1cnt1f1c and' technological
achievements of China, 4) China
is a big country, but they have
~10 excise tax. S) workers in
C h i n a ha vc f n: e m c di ca I
treatment, 6) women in China
arc given 56 days mafernity
leave, 7) China's use of food is
used to improve world food, and
8) China believes in • practical

e ff orts as combined with
scholarship.
" T he conce pt of a Chinese
Cultural Center at Howard
University is a new one," says
Gaypop. " H owever, the
challenge of our time demands
that we translate this concept
into immediate action. The
times demand that Howard
University realize that its futurr
role is in the establishmi:nt of
ties with other Third World
people."
According to Gaypop, the
goals of the Chinese Cultural
Center 'are: I) to provide a
fundamental understanding of
those economic, social, and
political forces which have
shaped the Chinese experience:
2) to develop materials which
illustrate
the cultural
development of the Chinese in a
vari ety of historical and
institutional se ttings; 3) to
provide studen ts with a basic
understanding of. the special
problems of Chinese peoples in
the contemporary world; 4) to
provide an opportunity for
research and creative activity in
the area of China.
Gaypop's
proposed
curriculum in the Chinese
Cultural Center will be
concerned with the follow ing: I)
to provide students with an
understanding of the Chinese
people, their institutions, ideas,
social and political and
economic development: 2) to
provi·de stu d e nts with an
understanding of themselves; 3)
to train students for graduate
s tud y ca rcers 1n teaching,
government service , private'
industry, law and rclatGd
professions; 4) tJ1c Chinese
Cultural Center would aid
s~udents
in developing • a
disciplined interest in China, as
we ll as acquaint them with the
u_nderlying philosophical

R ed, Black and Green
(Continued from Page 8)
imperialist seek ing to per cxi!>tence of classes . within that
racial group which because of petuate the presen t o ppressive
class stat e based off the profit of
economic and social privilege
many by a few.
arc ideologically, sp iritually
and economically tied to the
As African people we cannot
white rulin g class.
afford to be neutral. We must
H istorically the Pan -African
join hands with our African
movement itself has been built
brothers and sister s everywhere
on the backs of African s who
and be about the liberation and
were Black eno ugh to see the . unification of Africa under an
neces s ity for o ur int erAll-African socialist governnationaliz ing · o,ur movement
ment.
and intelligent enough to see
African s overseas• 1n par some valid it y in adopting some
ticular must be about the
of th e universal tools in
destruction of the external
Mar xist-Leninism fo r ana lyzing
e nemy of o ur motherland: inand solving o ur problems. In ternal io n al c.apital ism, racism
deed, one o f t~e major ideas
and imperialism, aAd th e
whic h unit ed r evol uti onary
c r eation of a tran si ti o nal
Pan -Africaan ist of the past was
program o f cooperative socialist
their belief that o u r people
economics in o ur comm unities.
coul d o nl y find the ir econom ic
T he r omant ic-mystic notion
bc1te rment in M arxian scien tific
o f cultur al nationallist and
so l ia l isrn; W . E . B . Du bois.
Bl ack spiritua l ist who believe
George Pad m o re. D .L. R .
the ideas of M ar. Lenin , M ao
James,
K wame Nkrumah.
H o, Fidel, Guevera, Stalin o r
Odinga Oginga, Sekou Toure.
any ot her non -African person
F rantz Fanon
and
P aul
has no r e levence to Bl ack
Ro beso n knew this - Bro thers in
people has fail~d the test of time
FR E L I MO. MPLA , PAIG C,
and the scrunity of sc ientific o.bAN C, ZAPU and other African
servation. All the states in
Liberation movements kn ow
Africa, for e xampl e, whi c h
this - Stokley knows this.
adopted any of the capitalist
Even Martin Luthe r King Jr .,
st ruct u r es
became
n eoduring his last days, spoke of
co lo nialized. The four o r five
Marxism as having c aptured the
progress ive s tat es are all
revolutionary spirit of the
socialist . The same applies to
masses.
I n this latter ~alf of the
the Caribbean and the same
twenienth century two o pposite
wou ld apply to Africans in
economic systems are fighting
America if w e s uddenly
to control the destiny of man.
received o ur independence un One ideologically socialist
de r non-socialist leadership .
seeking to create a equalitar ian
Remember
Black may be
state based o n serving the needs
beautiful - G r een may be boun o f all the people and another
tiful
but
only
r ed
1s
idea logically
capitalist-racistrevo Iutionary!

thought prevalent in . the
development of Chinese
civilization.
" Th e cen t er must be
affil°iated
with H C> ward
University, However, it should
be responsible to an indep<rndent
board ·of dit~ctors ," expressed
Gaypop. "The· membership of
t h i s . board w.i 11 inc I u d c
representatives of the Howard
University Board of T n1stces.
the faculty of the University, the
student body and the public."
The center will be revolved
arounq the Pentad Approach,
which is molded into the
following stages:
I)
is
exploratory, putting the . student
in touch with his world, helping
him to ··unlearn and then begin
to learn.'' Thus, a cultural\rathcr
than a historical viewpoint
should be used ; 2) is extension
of perceptions, skills and arts or
knowledge ; 3) is devoted to
synthesis of ltieoretical data; 4)
is devoted to field research and
projection of th eo retical
knowledge; S) ·is devoted to the
documentation of pragmati c
skills and arts· that were learned
in the field research.
Wh en asked about the
expense of the center, Gaypop
explained , " The direct costs
could be met by tuition from
in~ tit u tes,
publication sales,
information service, consultation
fees. conference fees , et"c. · The
approximate annual costs of the
center is SS99,365.00."
As for when such a center
could become a .reality, Gaypop
had this to say, " I do n't know,
I'm sure it'll take some tirne. Bul
I wouldn't a llow anyone to rush
me. It'll be con1prehcnsive and
co mplete. I could not be content
until the progra1n is established.
lf we don't get on it now, when
will we?"

Sam Hutchinson named
new Project director

-

by J ohn J ohnson

po sition approximate l y ten days ago
follnwing the dismissal llf the
former
director. Clinton
(Skeets) Walker. H utchinson. a
native of Trenton. New Jersey.
is a former Vice- President of
L ASC'. Junior Class President.
and alternate senator to H USA.
H utchins\111 first became involved with the project last year
by working as a student intern
at "Change. ln c:· After last
year's vote. by the st udent body.
to restructure the Project. Sam
took a greater interest in the
project and eventually was appo int e d as R esearch Phase
Director of the Project during
last sum mer .
Hi s term as director expi r ed
in September and su bsequen tl y
a ll co mponents of the project
virtually ceased to function .
Sam re-a pplied for the directorship but was turned down in
favor of Clint Walker.'
When asked his opinion on
the entire si tuation. including
the outcome of the a ppoin·tmcnt. he replied. "It was fair
but I felt that the Pro ject should
still have been functioning . I f
my occupation terminated in
September it seems that. because
of thi s. that sto pped the project.
I felt that if I was not still running it then the President of
H USA shduld have r an it until a
new director was elected." Hutchinson felt that the work done
last summer on the Project was
beneficial to himself and to the
people involved but due to
diffi c ulties and conflicts bet ween himself and H USA the
wo rk was not produced for the
entire stude nt body.
" I fee l that at this point."
(Continued from Page 7)
1\-tove mcnt fo r the L iber al ion of Hutchinson stated , "we sho uld
Angola. ( M P ~A ), Mr . Pascal sti ll be pr oduc ing for the
Luvu alo, said that without stude nt body and that's one
western help. Po rtugal would thing that I' m going to try to
get."
~lready have been expell ed
Last summer the Project controm the colonies. He a lso
rejected Portugal's righr to s isted o f fi ve componen t s.
Presently. ther e are six funcrepresenr Aflgo la·.
• M r. M arcelino dos Sant-0s • tioning com po n en t s: Community Inte r est. Supplementary
Vice- President of FRELIMO
Education. Drug Component.
( M oza mbique
Liberation
Public Relations. the Breakfast
Front) told the Security Co un.cil
Program and Adult Ed ucation.
that one third of Mozan1bique
Hut chinson expressed regret
was unde r FREL I MO con trol.
at . the failure of H USA to im A representative o f ZANU
plement the . Legal Aid comre a d a Ie.t t er fro m R e v .
po nent which he fee ls is very
Ndabanigi Sithole which was
vital to Blac k people,
sm uggled from the Rhodesian
As Director of the D .C.
priso n where R ev. Sitho le is
Project now. Hutc hinson's term
held . The letter rejected the
expires on May 3 I. 1972. but
proposed set t lement wh ic h
he is a lready impleme n ting
would. he said. leave all effecplans for the future. "We have a
tive power in the hands of a
compone nt presently researwh ite min ority~ ·
ching the p ossibili t y for
A ZAPU spokesman calJed
securing funds from o utside
for condemnation of Br itain
so urces whereby the Project.
for, "the murderous m il itar y ·
d uring the summe r. might fund
suppr ession of o ur people."

FRELIMO

•

•

"Hutch," Project Director.
itself and not necessarily be '"
fund ed by student govern rnen 1. ..
Hutchinson revealed.
H e continued. " I feel that it
would be redundant and un necessary if it was again r estr uc ture d a nd again researc he d . It
should con tinue on a workahk
basis rathe r than a research
basis." H utchinslin. at this time .
d~1es not int end to reapply as
director of the Projet.:t sirnpl)
because he feels that he "ould
not · be able to devote full time
to it. ·
In regard!> to the present.
Hutchin on commented on one
of the changes that had been
made yesterday in t he tru1.:tun·
of the Project. this being .t he dis solvement ot the Urban Plan ning Component." ) recommen ded that this component be
diSS\)lved because its purpose in
planning was not its direction
and impleme nt a tion," H utchinson stated.
I n refe rence to the ' "new"
Pu blic Re lations component.
Sam feels that this is a vi:ry im portan t and vit al part of the
project because it is necessary to
publicize information ab'o ut the
project in order for it to be effect ive . He feels that this is one
of the major function rhat last
year·s Project lacked . '"Thi~ is
the parti cular component that
will be dealing with re~earch nn
outside funding fo r the D .C .
Project.'" Hut chinson revealed .
··Other aspects of thb C\llll ponent will he dealing in the
sense of a monthly new!-.ktti:r
containing evaluation of t he
project.'" the Director said , ·· 1t
alsn deals with public ity not
only th rnughnut the cam pus and
c it y hut also to ot her Black
col leges and universities. We
will h:1vc !itc..'11'<~ture c.oinu ,.ut t\>
othe r colleges explaining the
nature of the Project. R ecen tl y.
it published a ~ 3 pagl' HUSA
SENAT OR I AL replirt lll1 the
present status of the D .C .
Project or where it i<; 1111\\ and
where it intend~ to 1!11 . This
booklet" ill be documc;ted and
after a fc\\ insertions it will be
made available to the campus .
- ~

If y ou are

PREGNANT
and

·NEED HELP
Call - 7 Days 24 hrs.
( collect if necessary)
( 215) 877-7700
/

Woman's Free Choice - A non-profit organization to help you.

~

'
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R.D. 's Area Roundup

by Lena Williams

by Richard Douglas
When poet Walt Whitm an was
asked
which literary form,
meani ng fiction and novels and
poetry , he fe lt t o be s uperior.
the poet said poetry.
Athle tes arl' much like Walt
Whitma n . Every athle t e belie ves
tha t lus re:. pcct ive fie Id or spor t
1:. superior
l)r t he best a nd
\\ arrants more response and
J l.' ll011 .

Such 1 ~. the ca:._. among
ll oward\ at h letes. T hose on t h1.:
hJ~l·ball
tca111 wa nt publicity
hl't:au:.1.: tl11.:}' hclit:ve t he team
dc-.crve··
it.
111eanw hi le t he
\\. rls lling. t-:am. ch<1 m pions in
thei r own right. fe lt buried
unde r the glory give n to the
'>occcr tc,1 m.
Via
the
gra pevine
<1 nd
so mc tirnes fr o m the horses
mo uth , I receive grievances fro m
o u r uthktcs who desire mo re
publ il: 1t y tlrnn wh<tt they arc
pres1.:ntly receiving:
It is my belie f that thesl'
<t lhlc tcs a rc just in the grie van ces
a nd the ir requests.
Beci.Jusc athletics ha:. been a
field thro ugh which man y Black
males reac h the to p , it 1s 4.111
import ant clement 1n man y
Blac k males lives.
Communi c ations
and
publi cit y is the tool by which
these athletes can be exposed. It
is my firm belief that not t oo
many big-named scou ts bother
to read Howard 's sports pages
o ve r a U.C. LA , however, this

does not constitute a reason why
each at~lete should no.t receive
his due &ublicity.
With s uch a limited sports
s taff,
all
of
whom
are
hard-wo rking
students ,
the
pressures of being newspaper
reporter and te rm pape r write r
ofte n conflic t.
In order that I n1ay fulfill m y
sta te d po licy tor spo rts at
Ho ward . tha t 1s: 1nl o rming and
e nt e rt aining
t hose
s po rts
e nthusiasts on ~ampus on every
p hase o l a thle ti c:, . I have
revie wed the e xposure pro ble m
and reac he d so me conclusio ns.
Then:
is
a
lack
ol
communi cation
be tween
the
a thlc tt.:s and m yself, as well as
persons co nnec ted with i.lthletics
at Howard.
I do not know every ath lete
o n this ca rn r us by fa ce and
name . Jn order t hat 1 may know
what is harpc ni ng in a particular
s po rt , the athletes could drop a
note in my n1ailbox at the
Hilltop o ffice or call and list
with me the upcoming event.
Although a particular sport
may not receive an article in the
paper, the listing of the mat ches
or games in that said spor t will
produce st uden t participat ion .
I have resolved to write a
weekly sporting events schedule,
listing each sports activity which
is scheduled .to take place during
a given week.
I have a lso resolved t o cover

H ow sweet it is for the
Washingt o n Tec hs basketball
teanl. Tech got revenge last week
by defeating Robert Mo rris 8479. after losing to that team I ast
year hy 51 points.
Tech. the only undefeated
team in the Washingt o n area
with a 10-0 reco rd. lead the e n tire ga me. The loss fo r Ro bert
Morris . tradi1io nall y a junio r
co I lcge power . makes their
record 13 -3 fo r the seaso n .

at least twice bcfore the year is
out , every sport on this campus.
However, believing that the
former is more important than
the latter, I will give pre cedent
to the scheduling of Bison
activities.
A fter witnessing what fan
support can do for the morale of
a team , my only hope is to get
the student s to support ..)the
teams and morales will be
uplifted.
What I have resolved are not
answers to the problems of the
grievances of our athletes , but
possible solutions.
My aim is to fulfill those
solutions and with the help from
H oward's
athletes
such
fulfillment is probable .

·

....
.

~

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=--~~~~~~~~~~~~

nessing a had scaSll fl now has 6
wins wi1h I :2 d c fc a1 s.
. Brothe r Kcrmir \.Vas hingt o n
o f American Un ivcrs i1 y see ms
to be making a bill fo r Al lAme ric an t hi s year . Washingl on
moved
Ame rican
University
close to a winning season.

,

,

'
Last Thursday appro ximately
500 pcsons a tte nded a ban4uet
i.lt t he Sheraton-Park Hotel to
ho no r Ho ward University 1971
NCAA Soccer Champions.
Unive rs ity
president
Dr.
J ame~ Chec k , membe rs from the
O .C . Ci t y Council, and members
fro m the Howard University
co mmunity atte nded the gala.
Dr. Check expressed his
hopes that such a banquet wo uld
b1.:co m1.: an annual event 'at the
University.
Check s tated that e xcellence
in athletics is not always
un co 111rlim1.:ntary t o excellence
in academics. He the n made
reference to the soccer team's
ovl.!ra ll academic average for the
season , ranking near the 3.0
•
mark .
Lin c o ln Phillips. <.:oach of the
soccer team , was on hand ' to
acce pt his C'oach of the Year
A w<1 rd. which was presented to
!11111 by Ho ward 's Liberal Arts
Stude nt Council.
President James E. Cheek and Athletic Director
Leo
Phillips said that he was
.I
elJted b y the many honors from
Miles, present soccer trophy to Charlie Pyne, Jrnown
all phases of athlet ics, which hiSJ
as the team 'clown.'
team was receiving.
· ln
addition
to
Phillips'
However, much like Dr.
coaching award, for mer-soccer- of the team . The trophy has
Cheek believed, and much like
coach, • T ed Chambers, also each players name inscribed .
received a trophy from LASC.
The
Howard
University this reporter believes her efforts
The University then awarded Student Associati6n and the in developing such a fund is
individual trophil.!s to members Alumni Association of Howard instrumental to the field of
. - - - - - - - - - - - - -· also presented plaques and/or a thletics at Howa rd.
Mrs.
Flaxie
HELP WANTED?
awards
for the champions. · Therefore,
NEED help with a course?
H owever,
the evening · was Pinkett must receive much of
NEED research materials?
highlignte d by the prese ntation the credit for perpetuated a fund
NEED
of a check for ten thousand that will long be felt at Howard.
a professional resume?
dollars
to
tht University7$
Mr. Ewart Brown, master o f
ceremonies for the program ,
NEED a XEROX copy?
Athleti c Depart rltent.
NEED professional typing?
The money was contributed explained his belief on the
NEED writing expertise?
anonymously
from
D .C. importance and significance of
CALL TODAY
Reside nts , who said that they an '"Athletic Fund ."
" The re are many top Black
wished to honor the team.
TERMPAPERS
Although
one
particular athletes who would like to com e
UNLIMITED
member was initial in develo ping to Howard, but have turned
(202) 785-4511
the so-called " Athletic Fund ," down the opportunity because
2430 Penn . Ave., N.W., D.C.
she 'Yished to have her name also there was no financial assistance
available. If Howard is to rank
left anonymous .

hut came hack to lo e to L .l. U.
76-75. Geo rge Wash' ngton wit -

Earl) in the third quarte r
Kerm it. '" ho is the best big
Tech fell behind Robert Morris man in the area (in c.iuding T o m
but qui c kly rallie d to lead . McMillan ) turn ed in what his
Although T ech was outshot coach labeled "averif.tgc pe rfor from th e flo o r . th ei r foul ma11ces" last week. Vith in that ·
shoo tin g made up for the dif- . aver'age performan a e was 29
fere nce.
points and 20 rehou1pds as A .U.
beat Kings Co l leg ' Saturday ..
M eanwh il e F ede r a l City night. 72 -64 .
co ll ege moved c loser to the
. 500 mark. by downing
On Tuesd a y ni ht brother
Wilming t on College I 08-89 Washington was I 0 - 1 1 from thL'
last weeken d . The Federal City floor. gr abbed 17 r~boun ds a nd
panthers have won their last reached the IO ~ mark in
fo ur games. while averaging · blocked sho ts. as he led A.U .
over one hundred points per past 79-63 .
game. Their season record now
Marylan d University. ranked
stand s at 10-12 .
17th in the nation. beat Duke
Catholic Un iversity dropped University
Saturday
under the 500 mark Tuesday 77-58 . On Wednesday brother
night by losing to Loyal of Len Elmore rampaged as he led
Baltimo r e 82-71 . The Catho lic
the Ter rapin s past 20th ranked
Cardin als finished second in the
Duqu esne 85 - 71. Elmore
Ride r T o urnament in Trenton. sco r ed 27 po ints and g r abged
New J ersey, losing t o Mam 17 rebo und s a s tqe T e rps im -.
mo uth 90-78.
pro ved their season reco rd 15 3.

Soccer Champions honored a"t banquet

by Lena Williams

Geo rge W ashin,ton beat
Northeastern by a · s im 48-4 7 .

among the top, we must be able
to compet e with other schools in
every possible way ," Brown said.
Brown also said that the
champio nship stood · to prove
that
Ho ward
was also a
milest one in athletics as we ll as
academics .
Dr. Cheek also gave an
historical accoun t sho wing the
e xcellence in ma ny of the sports
at Ho ward , which had gone
unnoticed by many. t
He pinpointed the NAIA
soccer c hampio nship won by the
team under Coach Chambers in
1960.
He also name d the
me mbe rs of the wrestling team
which
had
brought
home
champions for the . past three
years. He mentioned awards in
swim1ning and handball, not
fa iling t o mention that the
basketball team now leads the
MEAC Conference with a 4-1
record.
Amid an evening marke d by a
downpour o f rain , athletics
prevailed. One could witness
some of the best Black athletes
in
the
making
at
the
Sher at on-Park
Hotel
last
Thursday nLght.
It almost seems inevitable
that
last
Thursday
nights
occasion , will become a "family
affair" for Howard .

•
major spo rting events
Basketball - H oward vs.
No rth Carolina A & T Fi:iday, Feb. 12 - 8 :00 p .m.
Men 's Gymnasium .
Wrestling - Ho ward vs. North
Car o lina A & T Friday,
Feb . 12 - 3:00 p .m . Men's
Gymnasi um.
Swimming - H oward vs. No rth
Car o lina Central & H ampton Saturday. Feb. 13.

At Georget ow ~ Universit y.
coach Jack M cGee is coac h no
more . M cGee , q\i it M o nday
night saying he was avoiding
t o be fir e d . Gieo r getown 's
basketbal I tc<;1m ~a s a I - I 3
reco rd .

FEBAUARY 17
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
•

· HO~ARD
UNIVERSITY
"
BOO~STORE

..

Stop by today and
register for ~ beautiful
John Roberts Ring
l

•

'
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They've got something to say~··

by Lena Williams

Mike Billy-Jo nes and Edd ie
Hold er bot h had so met~i n g to
say. Bo th Jo nes an d Hoh.ter were
surprised· at man y but differen t
things.
Mike played o ut his fi n al year
o n Ho ward's soccer team . Since
co mi ng to Howard in 19 68 o n
an ac ad emic scho larship he has
been t he goalie fo r t he team .
D es p it e a kn ee inj ur y,
sustained late in the season .
Jo nes traveled with t he team to
M iam i and Jamaica.
It was aft er the Jamaican tour
that Billy, as he is so meti mes.
called by his friends, became
despo nded.
Unlike en visio ned , man y of
his instructo rs refused to grant
Some of the action you will be witnessing in the
extended times fo r making up
February 26 & 27, wrestling tournament at Howard.
testsand fo r final exams.
Accord ing to Jo nes, s9me in WAS HI NGTON, D.C. Led by Captain Samue l st ructo rs refused to allow him
Coach John Organ's perennial R ucker. a sen ior whose vic- •to take an incomplete grade in
wrestling champions will com- tories have been halted by o n ly h is co urses, saying t hat he ·
plete their 1972 season of 19 one non-Black college op- wou ld have to take his fi nals as
·engagements next week, after ponen t, the six-year reign of the scheduled . Billy, an co mm" ·
having easily defeated every Bisons is all but certain to ex- catio ns majo r , said he spc: n,
rival of the M i d-Eastern pand to seven season s.
many sleepless nights st udying
Athlet ic Co nference ( MEAC).
Shaded by the . Mi llersvill e for exams, o nly t wo weeks after
Unbeaten by a single Black State and W il kes Co ll ege the Jamaican tour .
college rival si nce Norfolk State Wrestling teams in 1971, t he
" It seemed as though they
upset them in 1969 . the Bison Bisons have defeated a pair of were making some of us choose
matmen
are favo r ed
to major ity rivals in t riangular
betwee n
a thl et ics
and
dominate the 1972 MEAC st r uggles during the present acad e mi cs. I be l ieve that
Wrestling Tournament which season. The regu lar schedule
athletes, however. should be
will be held at Ho ward on will end at Wilkes- Bar re, Pa .• able to co mpete on an academic
February 26-27.
February 18. against Wilkes level as well as an athletic o ne.
·· we have been defeated only Co liege. Eight days later , six
It gives the person something to
when we challenged the ranks MEAC teams will visit the
rely o n ," Jones said.
of majority competitors." said Bison gymnasium for the fi rst
What Jo nes did object to was
Coach Organ . •
MEAC Wrestling Tournament.
the lack o f considerat ion shown
by instructors towards his and
similar sit uat ions. D r. Anderson. Vice-President fo r Student
Affairs, assisted Billy in every
possib le way and one instructor
by Jeff MacQu..!f.1
<!.id extend his exam period,
Robert
L.ewis. o nly upon Anderson's request.
T o night on Howard Univer- Holl ins and
Despite his e xam schedu ling
sity's home cou rt, the Bison will have carried the brunt of the
probl em , Jo n es fi n ished the
be taking on North Carolin a A scoring this year.
When asked to commen t on semester with a 3.4 average. He
& T . A& Tis currently tied with
Maryland State for first place in the Bison perfo r mance thus far plans to g r~duate in June and
the M.E. A.C.
this year and their chances in enro ll in graduate schoo l here.
His major in co mmunicat ions
Despite the fact that Howard the conferen ce race, Coach
•
is the underdog in tonight's Emery stated, "There have been lead to his in volvement with a
co ntest. Coach Marshall T . some surprises and disappoint- Sout heast Commun ity Project.
•
Emery remains o ptimistic of the ments this year. H owever.
teams chances. in light of past overall the team has done fairly
upsets this season .
well. T he conference race ts a
Howard is presently 4-2 in tossup."
Place: Howard University Men 's
When asked about any difthe conference and I 2-6
Gymnasium
overall. but the next several ferences between the C.l.A.A., Time: I :00-5:00 Saturday's and
games are all against strong op- which Howard ·suceded · from
Sunday's
ponents. including A & T , last season, as compared to the P rogram: The program is
North
Carolina Cent r al , M.E.A.C. the veteran coach
schedu led for eleven weeks
Maryland State. which Howard
replied. "There are no real difto provide a who lesome
loss to earlier this season, and ferences. The change in conoutlet for the st udent body
Morgan State.
fereqces simply reflects the
a n d t h e fac u lty . T h e
Senior captain Larry Eato administrative comm ittment to
program will incl ude a ll of
and
sophomores
Wa r ren athlet ic excellence ."

Press Release

~

Howard faces A& T
crucial game

EDDIE

He works with youngsters in the
- rea in a Dramat ic group.
"I real I y enjoy working with
the kids. Its a t wo-way learning
process--1 learn from them an d
they lear n fro m me. I spend a
lot of time there," Billy said.
Aside from his wo rk at t he
Project. Billy pinpointed the
welcome ' Home" ceremonies
which the soccer team received.
as the most outstanding event of
the entire season, aside from the
championship itself.
"Fo r me it was the greatest
thing that has happened in my
college career because it
brousht back the feeling o f winning the championship again."
No w that the season is over
Bill plans to relax for a while
and nurse his injury. Edd ie
Holder can not spend too much
of his time resti ng, for he will
be return ing as center -half fo r
the 1972 soccer squad.
Eddie foresees the recruitment of some top athletes
dur ing the upcoming yea r ,
therefo re he plans to be ready
for the tryouts.
" I will be playing fo r the AllStar team and I have enrolled in

a co up le of physical education
courses just to keep in shape ."
Eddie did not begin to pl ay
soccer for Howard un til the
1970 season . Up un til t hat ~ime
he had been playing fo r t he
T r inidad All -Squs.
" M y desi r ~ to play on
Howard 's team, coup led with
enco ur agement from coach
Ph i ll ip s hel~ed sha p e my
de<;ision to p lay," Ho lder said.
Un like Bill y, Eddie did not
encoun ter exams problems. In
fac t he bel iev es that his
relationship with one inst ructor
improved after the champio nship.
However . he did find himself
s p end in'g
several
h ours
preparing for examinations. but
maintai ned a 3 .0 average for t he
semester .
;,
Much li ke Billy. · however .
Eddie was extounded by the
"Welcome Ho me" ceremo n ies.
"It was really touching. I
guess because it was so unexpected. If my heart was big, I wo u ld
have cried."
H o lde r n ei t her received
athletic o r academ ic schoJarship
to Howard, but came after the
high recommendations of his
two bro t hers. who are alumni of
the university.
" I wanted to follow in their
footsteps. you know," he said .
At the soccer banquet last Thur sday, ten th.o usand dollars was
donated for an Athletic Fund at
Howard .
Eddie and Billy see recruit ment as a dire need for the
university's athletic department
and are hopefu l that some of the
fund will be directed toward s
that area.
It is also tlie hope of the two
to see the Howard Stadium
recond iti on~d fo r the up coming. " ccr u itmcnt anti
proper fac ilit es are essential in
producing mpre champio"ns at
the un iversit .
Both Bi ll y and Eddie had
somethi ng to say and they said
it.

•

•

,

Weekend recreation

byShirrelOgden

The sporting world in review

This week in professionai
basketball.
That close race in the NBA is
beginning to gap now. One can
almost name the playoffs teams.
Los Angelos and the Milwaukee
Bucks last Saturday , in Los
Angelos. An earlier match between the two teams in
Milwauk ee. ended with tRe
Bucks victorious. On Saturday,
guards Jerry West and Gail
G ood rich racked up an average
of 25 p o ints to defeat
Milwaukee
to
The Lakers went on to defeat
th e New Yo r k Kn icks on
Tuesday I 07-102. Los Angelos
now has a commanding 15
game lead over the G o lden
State Warriors 1n the Pacific
Division.
The Bucks, on the other
hand. quickly bounced back
from their loss to L.A. with vic10 r ics
over Buffalo and
Cleveland. In the game against
Cleveland, Kar eem AbdulJabber scored 53 po ints, incl uding 12 consecutive baskets

in the second half. The Bucks
hit 63 .4 per cent from the fie ld.
H igh scorer for the Caval iers
was Washington's o wn Austin
Carr with 22 points . The Bucks
have a 5·1/ 2 game lead in the
Midwest divisio n .
The
Baltimore Bullets are
holdi~g on to the lead in the
Central division. despite an
injured Wes Unseld and a loss
to Golden State on Tuesday . On
Friday the Bullets center, Wes
Unseld had to return to
Baltimore after reinjuring hi s
left ankle. A spokesman for the
Bullets said that Unscld would
be ready to play against the
L.A. Lakers on Sunday at
Marylanci Universi ty's Co le
Field House . . and a reminder
for those baskelbal I enthusiasts.
over 5.000 tickets remain for
that game.
An o ther in ju red center.
Willrs Reed o f the New York
Kn icks. announced that he
would not be able to play any
more ball this season.
Reed had been side lined

earlier this season with ten donitis an d w~s expected to
return
in
late January .
However, on Sunday. it was o fficially an nounced that Reed
would not be returning this
season.
Jerry Lucas, formerly of the
San Francisco Warriors, is now
the official center for the
Kn icks.
Despite the loss of Reed . the
Knicks are still top contenders
for a playoff spot, while trailing
Boston by 6 games in the At Ian tic Division. T·he Knicks arc
scheduled to play at Cole Field
House on February 27th.
Only three games were
sched uled for THursday in the
NBA, however most of the
teams will ·resume action on
Friday.
In the American basketball
Association. Kentucky has increased its lead to I 0 games
over the Virginia Squires.
In the Western Division , Utah
holds a slim 41 / 2 game margir
over the Indiana Pacers.

the facilities of the gym and
weight room. in addition to
the swimming pool. We
regre~ that we are unable at
this time to provide this
recreation for a longer
per iod; but we are confident that if this semester is
successful that the hours of
'acti vity will increase 1n

September.
Persons Res ponsible : Dr .
Tyrance - Head of P.E.
Dept. H .U.S.A. - - Donator
of funds James Hester. Dir .
of l ntfamurals p rogram
Ronald Woods - Student
Di rector

CHALLENGING POSITIONS
in Manufacturing, Research & Develop- .
ment and Sales are available with FMC
CHEMICALS.
I

Our Recruiter will be on campus
FEBRUARY 28, 1972

to interview Seniors and Graduates

•

'"

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

.

FMC CHEMICALS
CORPOR&llON

•

®

Putting Idea to Work in

Machinery • Chemicals • Defense • Fibers & Films

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
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T o ny McCray
Its a pretty decent campus
publicatio n .
A. "Did you know" whe·n it
appears
B. Nothing in particulnr

Linda -Lou F.A . Sen.
l think its tired and ahout as
infqrmi ng as a Superman
comic book.
A. Sp(irts
•"
R. The Ultra-Black attitude that
these bourgeoisc niggers try
I ll portray

..
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Berly Anders - L.A . Sen .
It 's a pretty good paper
although I d on't agree wi th
what it says all -the time.
A . Edito ri al
B. I can't think of anything
now

, , ti

-.. •

)
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Brenda Harri s Bu-;in c~ ... .
•
Soph .
It's interesting
A. Sports
B .• Red. Black . Green

.

Eric Speights. Co mm ., Soph .
Bl·in g a new student it wa!>
prett y informative
A . It doesn't just limit ii ..,df to the campus

Allen Gobel. L.A. Sen .
It 's kind of fuck ed up ' The}
c1iticizc too much
A . It doesn't heat aro und
the bush
B. A lot of the Editorial s

----------------------

QUESTION :-

-------...---------

l
Wm is your overall opinion
.o f the Hilltop ?

a) V\hat: do you 11ort like?
b) Wlat: do you 11at dislike?

Patricia Newkirk - Nursing
Soph .
It 's interesting and infor mat ive.
A. Poet ry
B. Red . Black, Green

•

•
•

Mel Huggins - F .A . Fr .
It 's nice when it gets the sto ry
straight.
•
A. Speakout
B. Red . Black , Green

